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Family tet
Harvest Bible Chapel
is a hosting a two-night
Family Fest, a type of
Vacation Bible School,
6:15-8:15 p.m. Thursday
and Friday, Aug. 18-19.
There will be games,
activities, songs, snacks
and a Bible message as
well as networking and
refreshments for parents
and parenting classes.
The event is free and
although it is a two-night
program, families that
can oniy make one night
are welcome.
Harvest Bible Chapel
is a non-denominational
church located in the former Patchin Elementary
School, 6420 Newburgh,
south of Warren Road,
Westiand. For more
information, call (734)
895-3280 or visit w w w .
harvestdetroitwest.org.

timers

PRICE: $1
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Meetings to update creek plan
Drain Commissioner's Office are
holding the informational meetings on the plans for the creek,
Public information meetings to which runs through a small part
present updates on a flood risk of southern Westiand.
management study for the North Both meetings will be 7-9 p.m.,
Branch Ecorse Creek Drain
with the Tuesday session to be
are scheduled for Tuesday and
held at the Allen Park City Hall
Wednesday.
Municipal Auditorium, 16850
The U.S. Army Corps of Engi- Southfield Road. On Wednesday,
the meeting will be held at Warneers and the Wayne County
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff w r i t e r

ren Valley Golf and Banquet Cen- it. It does affect homes, but not in
ter, 26116 W. Warren Road, Dear- the city of Westiand."
born Heights.
Locally, the creek runs through
the Van Born and Henry Ruff
"It's a good size creek, but it
only runs through a small part area, Buford said, with a major
of our city. We've not had flood- part going under Inkster Road
ing in Westiand. The creek runs and Van Born.
down through Allen Park," West- The corps and Wayne County
land Department of Public Ser- are in the process of developing
vices Director Kevin Buford
said. "We haven't had issues with
Please see CREEK, A2

Music is big winner of
Lots2Give video contest

Heidi Bushey is the
top prize winner in the
Hometown Life INSPIRE
"Christmas in July" contest. The Canton resident
w o n $250 and says she
may spend it on school
clothes for her teens,
or possibly a late-summer trip to Cedar Point
Amusement Park. Other
prize winners are Teresa
Long of Westiand ($125)
and Maria Cameon of
South Lyon ($75). Nearly
800 entries were submitted. The winners were
selected in a random
drawing of all entries
that correctly identified
pages on which the holiday beaci ibaii appeared.
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weeds at park
Observer Staff writer
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Big Lots! Chairman and CEO Steve Fishman presents the grand prize check to Wayne Memorial High School
Principal Valerie Orr.
The marching
band, including
trumpeters Elliot
Arnold and Ryan
Wright, strike
up the Wayne
Memorial fight
song to celebrate
winning The Big
Lots! contest.

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

it was the kind of camp sendoff
no one would have thought of for
the Wayne Memorial High School
marching band.
Two days before leaving for
Camp Mowana in Mansfield, Ohio,
the band was in the Big Lots! store
on Plymouth Road in Livonia, playing the school's fight song and
watching as Principal Valerie Orr
accepted a check for $21,147.33
that will be used for the. high
school's music program.
the pride of Wayne Memorial High
It was also the first grand-prize
winner to receive $20,000. In the School," Big Lots! Chairman and
"A thank you to Big Lots! for
what they have done for our kids,"four years since the contest start- CEO Steve Fishman said. "You
Orr said. "You couldn't have giv- ed, the top prize has been $10,000. should be very proud to have the
en the money to a better group of And the prize got even bigger with people of the community do somethe more than $1,147 in donations thing like this for the students."
individuals."
Wayne Memorial made Big Lots! made by customers at Big Lots! In The Wayne-Westland high
history Friday by being the first the metropolitan area.
school competed against 125 high
high school to win the grand prize "We all learned through the vidin its Lots2Give video contest.
eo that the Zebra music family is
Please see WINNERS, A4
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seed without
By LeAnne Rogers

i f m tickets
Our website, hometownlife.com, just started
a new contest for Tony
Bennett tickets at the Fox
Theatre. Two lucky winners will get a pair of tickets to the Aug. 24 show.
Our Facebook followers
can enter once a day
and invite their friends
t o enter the contest for
extra entries.
Every time a person
you invite enters, you get
another chance to win!
Just go to hometownlife.
com and dick on the
photo of Tony Bennett in
our Don't Miss module to
enter (it is located on the
right side of our homepage.) The deadline to enter is midnight Thursday,
Aug. 18. Good luck!

City looks to

W a l k e r - W i n t e r

Wayne-Westland's Walker Winter Elementary School in Canton will be on the receiving end
of the 2011 Robert and Patricia
Muth Excellence in Leadership
Award when the Wayne-Westland
school board meets Monday evening.
The annual award, sponsored
by the Middle Cities Education
Association, honors K-12 schools

t o

r e c e i v e

Weed control—that's the reason for the large mounds of top
soil sitting in Central City Park.
"I'd rather they keep the dirt
stockpiled so we don't need
weed control, which we would,
if they spread it out," Westiand
Parks and Recreation Director
Robert Kosovvski said. "I'd rather have pristine soil. They're not
going to do the final grade until
they are ready to seed."
It's expected that the final
grade will be done next month to
allow the grass seed to be placed
in cooler weather. Sod was being
laidJasJ week in right-of-way.._
areas outside the fenced off
area of the park.
"We're starting to see some
green. The parking lot is open
on weekends, but we still have
to get the proper signage up,"
Kosowski said. "It should alle-.
viate our parking problems (for
Tattan Park). It still needs a top
layer and striping."
The 12 inches of top soil and
grass are being placed on top of
a geotextile membrane installed
throughout the park. Those are
the steps being taken to remediate lead and other contamination of the park, closed to the
public since January 2007.
The remediation effort is
focusing on the 12 acres in the
eastern part of the park. Once
that portion of the project is
completed, soccer fields and a
walking path will be installed,
with pavilions, restrooms and a
concession stand to follow.
Contractor ABC Paving of
Trenton is handling the remediation project that includes a
12-inch layer of top soil and the
installation of the methane gas
trench, including methane posts
to address concerns stemming
from a former landfill on the
site.
Please see PARK, A2

M u t h

in Michigan's urban school sys- executive director of Middle Cittems that demonstrate leadership ies. "The educators, students and
in school improvement, specifi- parents are committed to highcally improvements that reflect quality practices and always
gains in student achievement.
strive to improve. Their dedicaMiddle Cities Education Asso- s tion to student success is exemciation is a coalition of 33 urban plified by their work at Walkschool districts in Michigan.
er-Winter Elementary School.
We are proud to highlight their
"The Wayne-Westland community is a leader in education achievements."
Schools applying for the award
in Michigan," said Ray Telman,

A w a r d

were required to provide information on how teachers, administrators and staff worked together
to address such school improvement issues as professional
development, student achievement goals, and community
involvement among other areas.
Walker-Winter was selected for
Please see AWARD, A2
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PARK
C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e A1

Heavy spring rains had
delayed work on the project, which was to have
been effectively completed in June.
"I think the contractor has done a great job.
They had extra crews
and got the job done,"
Kosowski said.
No sprinkler system
could be installed in the
park due to the approved
environmental remediation that includes installation of a geotextile membrane covered by top soil.
The geotextile membrane
installation also forced
the removal of a number
of trees in the park over

F*I*S'H'E'R
FUNERAL

HOME

concerns that they would
disrupt the membrane or
be slowly killed by it.
Last year, Westiand
accepted ownership of
the 33-acre park from
Wayne County after having leased it since the
mid-1970s. Wayne County
is funding the $2.5 million
project for the 12 acres,
but remediation for the
other approximately 21
acres was cost-prohibitive. As a result, that area
will be restricted for the
foreseeable future.
The city has applied for
a $500,000 grant from the
Michigan Department of
Natural Resources and
Environment to fund construction of the proposed
park pavilion. The Westland Farmers Market
moved to the City Hall
parking lot in anticipation
of eventually relocating
to Central City Park after
a pavilion is constructed.
The park will also be
the site of the planned
new Veterans Memorial
Garden.
For updates, visit
cityofwestland.com or
the Westiand Parks and
Recreation Department
Facebook page.

CREEK
C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e A1

a General Reevaluation
Report and Environmental Impact Statement for
the NBECD. This report
will determine whether
there is sufficient justification for a federal project implementing flood
risk management measures along the NBECD.
Many viable structural and non-structural flood risk management measures are being
considered. The team is
at a stage where it will
be presenting residents
and businesses with an
update that will include
plan alternatives and the
identified most preferred
plan. The public will have
an opportunity at each
meeting to comment and

The Ecorse Creek flows through a small portion of southern Westiand.

ask questions about the
plans.
Additional information is available on the
NBECD website at www.
nbecorsecreek.com/.
Updated information

will be added there as it
becomes available.
For additional information regarding these
meetings, call Greg
Tupancy, project manager Wayne County, at (313)

224-7558 or John Niemiec, project manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, at (313) 226-7885.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
(313) 222-5428

AWARD

state honor Walker-Winefforts were successful
Baracy. "It is a testater has received. In
in helping improve stument to our educators'
2007, it was chosen by
dent achievement. It's
passion and hard work
C o n t i n u e d f r o m page-A 1
the state Board of Eduthe second Wayne-West- on behalf of our stucation as a Michigan
land school to receive the dents."
Blue Ribbon Exemplary
award. In 2010, Middle
the award based on its
The Muth Award is
Cities selected Hoover
school improvement
named in honor of Rob- School. The award recognized the school for
Elementary to receive
efforts and provided the
ert Muth and his wife
the Muth Award.
evidence and data necPatricia, who instituted ^ demonstrating a strong
1rogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
essary to prove their
the award endowment in commitment to educa"This award is not
only an honor for Walk- 1989 upon Robert Muth's tional excellence and
M I C H A E L
J . F I S H E R
retirement as executive significant academic
er-Winter, but it is also
director of Middle Cities improvement over five
an honor for our whole
Owner ^S^tfg?,
years.
Education Association.
district," said WayneCompassionate
Westland Supt. Dr. Greg
C a n t o n A n i m a l
H o s p i t a l
This isn't the first
The Wayne-Westland
Affordable
school board meets at 7
Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding
Caring
p.m. Monday, Aug. 15,
-43439 Michigan Ave.
*#
TRADITIONAL SERVICE
at the district's adminCanton, Ml 48188 . 1¾
1
WITH BURIAL
istrative offices, 36745
includes metal casket, outer burial
:734-397-7779¾¾
,
container, viewing & service
LVEE
Marquette, east of NewE W S P A P E R S
vww.CantonVets.com • « * JT
/ *i
$2895
burgh, in Westiand.
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SERVICES

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1955
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includes cremation process
and county permit
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•$200 additionalforMemorial Services
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24501 Five Mile Road • Redford
(Between Beech Daly and Telegraph)

31.3.535.3030
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Alt Piny Sets «
Trampolines Are
Ends
8/31/11
On Sale!

Fax

(313) 223-3318

Free Estimates
Our 37th Year!

..1 -800-579-SELL (800-579-7355)

Display Advertising..

(734)582-8363

8919 MIDDLEBELT'LIVONIA

visit us online at hometownlife.com

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop

visit www.OollHospital.com

...1 -866-88-PAPER (866-887-2737)

(313) 222-2223

Classified Advertising..

M S R P $3,170

THINKING ABOUT

HOW TO REACH US

3947w 12 Mile, Birktey 248.543.3115. Stan-Sot 1 0 * 3 » , Itar 10-6=39

734-525-1930
wwwMnitedtemperatureservices.com

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226
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Haven't been here before, haven't been here in a while? Visit us &
discover our delicious "Old World" products..MKED
FRESH DAILY!
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Bread

Cookies, Cannolis,
& Cakes

Fresh Baked
Italian Bread

Bread

Pannettone
Angel Wings
Pizzeile • Baklava

Pizza Roils

(Call a day before to order)

Stuffed with
Mozzarella, pepperoni,
& sauce

9 Grain • Sicilian
Italian • Rye
Pumpernickel
Wheat • Ciabatla
Zucchini
Banana Bread

Italian Pastas
Made in Michigan
by Perino Food

Spaghetti Sauce

Pizza

Buy it by the quart!

U-bake & Baked

Meat & Marinara
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For 29 years we've been
serving southeastern Michigan
with reliable, competitively
priced, quality workmanship.

turn

We are licensed & insured.
Krakus

Polish Ham
$4.99 tb.
;

Delialo Top Round

Lipari

Roast Beef
$5.99 » .

Hard Salami
$3.99 ib.

Ofdani

Parma Imported

Hard Salmi
$7.69 lb.

Prosciutto
$15.99 ib.

Monthly

DeH

FBRiium (toasted or SnsktJj

I Turkey Breast
$4.59 ib.
I

Specials

We also

Boiled Ham
$2.99 Ib
Smoked Ham
$3.99 Ib
Corned Beef Slices
$4.99 Ib
Hoffman Hard Salami
$4.99 Ib
Margherita Prosciutto Domestic.... $8.89 Ib
Mortadella Pistachio
•
$4.69 Ib
Sliced Imported Pepperoni
$5.49 Ib
Delialo Extra virgin
D L J V J

U J I

CULL)

1 liter Reg. $10,99

carry

Capocollo, Turkey,
Pancetta, Keiibasa
Loaf, Pastrami, Liver
Sausage, Bologna,
Headcheese
Imported Prosciutto
and

morel

!i!/JAI£ 750 ml

White • Reds • Zinfandel
Syrah • Sangria • Blush
vin Rose • Fortissimo
Carlo Rossi-Gallons

35-00 Off

Mr i mil

fi)

in Only • 1st Loaf Regular Price
Expires 8-28-11

PIZZA R O L L S N O T I N C L U D E D
Does Not Include Alcohol

Receive a
w i t h any estimate a n d . . .
Receive 2
FME

USER

TS€KETS

with any qualifying purchase

C a l l Now.B.
734425-6272
FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE
Visa, MC, Discover Accepted
Trained installers with
manufacturers certifications.

WtotfiKw

6

m
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• Additions
• Roofing
• Siding and
Trim
• Kitchens and
Baths
• Windows
• Doors Interior
and Exterior
• Insulation
• Garages
• Barns and
Pole
Buildings
• Gutters and
Gutter
Protection
• Shutters
• Decks
• Porches
• Copper Work
• Algae
Removal
I ;

.

• .•

•'^j

With Coupon Only • Expires d-^3-11

Open Tues-Sat 7:30 am-5 pm Closed Sun & Mon

734.425.6245
6237 Middlebelt i Between Warren & Ford Roads I Garden City

Visit Our Showroom at 28826 Ford Road, Garden City
www.kcconstructioninc.net

online at hometownlife.com
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Winging it: Fairies flock to library

A3

Hearing to
assess state s
health

By Sue Mason

(WGc)

needs

Observer Staff Writer

The Michigan Department of Community
Barbara Given learned
Health (MDCH), in partone thing about wearing
nership with the Michigan
hoops under the skirt of
Health and Hospital Assoher fairy costume—you
ciation and MPRO, will
really can't sit in a chair.
hold a meeting in Wayne
Luckily, someone found
on Thursday, Aug. 18, to
her a stool and she was
assess the priority health
able to sit down to read
needs of citizens.
The Fairy Who Could Not
Fly to a group of youngMDCH received a
sters gathered at the Wil$400,000 National Publiam P. Faust Library for
lic Health Improvement
a very special program
Initiative grant from the
about fairies.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention which
"I've always liked fairsupports the assessment
ies," said Given, a chilof state health needs and
dren's associate at the
development of a statelibrary. "I made my own
wide health improvement
outfit — I made the cosplan. The meeting, one of
tume, a fairy godmother—
eight that are being confor the library's 10th anniducted around the state, is
versary. The kids loved it."
the first phase of the iniYoungsters were encourtiative.
aged to come dress for
"A thorough assessthe program and that they
ment of our state's priordid. In addition to a story,
III
ity health needs will lay
they made baby bud fairy
11
the foundation for the
babies and larger flower
PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
work that we do in the
fairies. Given had found
the pattern for the fairy
Brayden Sutherland works on her baby fairy project as part of a special program at the William P. Faust Library in Westland.weeks, months and years
to come," said Olga Dazzo,
baby and decided to give
it a try.
Given has done a program director of the MDCH. "I
encourage Michigan reson fairies. The ones she
"They turned out realdid in 2007 and 2008 were idents to take part in this
ly cute, all the moms and
assessment process as we
so popular that parents
kids were going 'aww'
were asking when she was work to create a healthier
when they saw them," Givgoing to do it again. At the Michigan."
en said.
behest of acting library
The meetings are being
In addition to the crafts,
Director Marilyn Kwik,
hosted by local health
youngsters also learned
Given decided to doanoth- departments. Residents
about flower fairies and
er one. Its success now has planning to attend a meettheir behaviors—being
her considering similar
ing are asked to regishonest and friendly and
programs every two years. ter in advance. The last
"just being a good person."
half hour of each meeting
She also has enough
When people heard she
will be used for receiving
materials left for 16
was doing a fairy program,
input from anyone interyoungsters to make fairGiven was showered by
ested in participating in
ies and plans to ask Kwik
fairies of all shapes and
the process who is unable
about doing a walk-in
sizes, enough that she
where the first 16 kids get to attend the entire meetfilled two tables for younging.
to make a fairy.
sters to see. They also got
a chance to get up close to
"I really love doing this.
The Wayne meeting
a "fairy." a three-foot tall
I enjoy doing the program will be noon-3:30 p.m. at
doll she dressed in a fairy
for the kids," she said. "1
the Wayne Tree Manor on
costume, complete with
love seeing their faces and Van Buren, east of Wayne
wings and long hair.
outfits. They're absolute- Road. For more informaIt's time for musical toadstools, and Margaret Reyes makes an adjustment to grandly adorable. It's a fun pro- tion, contact Loretta Davis
"All the girls got to hold daughter Sophia Torres-Reyes's fairy wings.
gram that's worth all the
at (734) 727-7006.
the big doll. I think they
Meetings also are schedbag of fairy dust, a book- included a bibliography of do the craft," she said. "I effort."
got a kick out of doing
uled for Kalamazoo on
fairy books.
might as well use up the
that," she said.
mark Given had made
smason@hometownlife.com
Aug. 25, Troy on Aug. 26
"They won't get the full stuff."
They left with their cre- them as well as a book
(313)222-6751
and Gaylord on Aug. 30.
she'd put together that
thing, but they'll get to
This isn't thefirsttime
ations as well as a small

welcome

to our newest h o m e

n o w in C a n t o n

ST.MARYMfnCY
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LIVONIA
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mm
Run alongside our
special guest Ula Lazarus
this year at the 5KI Ula
Is best known In Detroit
as the always-smiling,
energetic a n d awardwinning health reporter.
When she isn't running
around town with a
c a m e r a crew, she's likely
running a marathon,
taking part In a triathlon,
or teaching y o g a .
Also, meet a n d greet
Llla after the race!

Thank you to our
sponsors:
• Observer & Eccentric
•Roberta
Palmer, in
support of the Helen
Palmer Image
Recovery
Center
• Huron River Radiation
Oncology
• Joe's
Produce
• Mel Printing
«Mercy
Cancer
Network
« Catholic
Vantage
Financial
• eBuy Media
» Joseph J. Weiss, MD
» Laurel Park Place
» Orthopedic
Institute of
Michigan
« Parkside Credit Union
« Tetcom Credit Union

Sunday, September 11,2011
9 a.m.
St. M a r y M e r c y H o s p i t a l g r o u n d s
3 6 4 / 5 Five Mile R o a d
L i v o n i a M l 48164

The 5K run/walk is an event for cancer
awareness to celebrate and Embrace
Life"'. Proceeds support St. Mary Mercy
cancer services.

Register Now!

•> Pre-registered runners/walkers guaranteed
a race t-shirt.
« B-tag chip timing.
* Awards to-overall and age group winners.
»Register before September 2 and save $5.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n o r t o r e g i s t e r

visit stmarym0rcy.org/Skforcancer,

or call 734-655-1590.

USATF-certilted course
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The Wayne Memorial High School Marching Band, parents and supporters. Big Lots! officials and employees gathered at the Livonia Big Lots! store Friday to watch the school receive
a check for $21,147.33 as the grand prize winner of the company's Lots2Give video contest.

WINNERS
C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e A1

schools, including crosstown rival John Glenn in
Westiand, in the contest,
making a pitch for money to help its "music family." The videos were posted
on the Lots2Give website,
where people could view
them and vote for them.
According to Fishman,
more than 230,000 votes
were cast to determine the
grand-prize winner, four
first-place winners, who
received $5,000 each; and
30 second-place winners,
who each received $2,000.
"You won by a very wide
margin," Fishman said.
"Far be it for me to know
if the ballot boxed was
stuffed."
Band Director Matthew
Diroff and vocal music
Director Brandon Tomblin
were on hand for the presentation. According to Orr,
they will determine how
the money will be spent.
"They know more than
I do the needs of the program," she said. "This is
phenomenal. I'm so very
proud of our directors and
our kids."
Diroff said a list has
already been created and
that it will be a matter
of prioritizing and figuring the line item cost. The
video pointed but that the

music program has grown
during the past year and
the school is having a hard
time serving all of the students who want to be part
of it. The prize money will
be used to buy such things
as new band uniforms,
storage space, risers for
the choir and new music
folders.
"It's means a lot because
the community had a voice
in it," Diroff said. "It's
become a point of pride
because the community
had a part in it. This is really something else."
Orr credited the efforts
of Tomblin and Diroff as
well as Assistant Principal
Jessica Schultz and Drew
Conner and Jenny Johnson in tjb.e district's media
department in creating the
video.
"The district brought
this to our attention, the
district supported us and
gave us access to the things
we need to make sure we
won," she said.
The Lots2Give money comes on the heels of a
$2,000 Grammy FoundaThe littlest Wayne Memorial Zebra mascot Faithanne Melow shows her stripes at the celebration. The two-;
tion/Best Buy Mobile Dona- been the band mascot since before she was born.
tion that the music program received in June.
es the importance of educDram major Jamie
who has been a part of
Memorial on Glenwood at
"I'm a graduate of Wayne tion and the importance of Southard also saw the
the music program since Fourth Street in Wayne.
a well-trained workforce
Memorial High School
importance of the prize
her freshman year. "This The performance is open to
and I couldn't agree with money.
and I couldn't be proudmeans a lot."
the public.
you more. Thank you for
er of the parents and stu"A lot of people are dediThe marching band will
"It's like a show and tell
your contribution to Wayne cated to the program, they be back from band camp kind of thing," Diroff said.
dents who showed great
Memorial and in partner- don't want to see it closed, Saturday, Aug. 20, and will
creativity," Wayne-Westing with Wayne Memorial they want to see it get bet- present a camp perforland Supt. Greg Baracy
smason@hometownlite.com
said. "(Big Lots!) recogniz- High School."
ter," said Southard, a senior mance at 5 p.m. at Wayne
(313)222-6751.

online at hometownlife.com
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Farm market battles road work, economy
By Darrell Clem
Staff Writer

A few customers mill
around Mary's Farm
Market, bagging up
sweet corn, tomatoes,
cucumbers, peaches,
onions and other produce, as owner Mary
Hauk thumps a watermelon to teach a patron
it should sound firm, not
hollow.

Hauk's market, an
18-year fixture on the
southwest corner of
Ford and Beck roads,
sells produce grown on
a 2,000-acre family farm
off Ridge Road, where
Hauk and her brother
Richard teach some of
their children to become
fourth-generation farmers.
"I grew up doing this,"
she said. "I love it."
It's August, and a
gentle breeze blows
across the market's'outdoor area, a welcome
reprieve from a severe
July heat that, along
with a second Ford
Road project in as many
years, tested Hauk's.
patience.
She blames road-construction projects, especially last year's widening of the Ford-Beck
t

Beck intersection needed widening to accommodate an increase in
traffic —- fueled by Canton's 18-percent population growth during the
past decade.
Moreover, they have
said the microsurfacing
project was done along
Ford Road throughout
the township to try to
maintain the bustling
east-west thoroughfare.
Hauk said many customers drifted away
amid last summer's road
project. She said she
closed down in late September, abandoning her
autumn sales of pumpkins, squash, straw and
seasonal decorations —
never mind the Christmas trees, hand-made
wreaths, grave blanBILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
kets and other items
Mary Hauk said people become "creatures of habit" when they start avoiding her market that didn't get sold into
December.
because of road construction.
"People thought I had
closed for good," Hauk
said.
of habit," Hauk said. "A
Township officials
intersection, for hurtlot of people don't know have said the state of
ing her business amid
Yet her family continI'm still in business. It's Michigan road projalready-tough econombeen one thing after
ects have been necesic times. Just weeks
sary. They said the Fordago, a shorter-term road another."
M O R E
CHOICES,
M O R E
microsurfacing project
caused other shags.
"When they shut these
roads down, people
choose alternate routes
and become creatures

ues to grow and sell produce. What they don't
grow — cherries from
Up North, fruit from
Detroit wholesalers —they bring in.
On a postcard-worthy Thursday afternoon,
Jan Hunter of Westland stopped by Mary's
Farm Market after her
husband told her he had
driven by the place.
"I heard the corn is
really good here," Hunter said, picking out ears
and stuffing them in
bags. "I'm here for the
sweet, bi-color corn.
That's the kind we like.
The smaller the ears,
the better the corn."
As summer winds
down, Hauk hopes others, like Hunter, will
realize she's in business.
"The season is almost
over," Hauk said, "and
some people still don't
know I'm open."
ddem@hometownlife.com
(313) 222-2238
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Loans from

Large selection of makes &
models to keep you grillin!

$ 3 0 0 to $1500
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account the next day.
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T WITH PURCHASE August 1 Oth - August 31st
Receive a Free Bracelet (a $40 retail value)
with your purchase of $ 100 or more of Chamilia Jewelry

www.TennysonChevy.com
32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • Just East of Farmington Rd.

NOW O P E N
SATURDAY
9 AM-3 PM
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26410 Ford Road, Dearborn Heights
Between Inkster and Beech Daly
Inside the Heights Shopping Plaza Next to Krogers

313-914-3759
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Center

Home Based Studio
presents...

MOVEMENT MANIA - Creative

Movement!

Classes offered in:
Jazz, Hip Hop, Tap, Ballet, & Gymnasitcs
Adult Fitness &
Toddler Tumbling (18 Months-3 Years)

- W e e k l y Classes Start October 5 t h -

|
i

»

• W h i l e Supplies Last

734-425-6500

«

j

C o u p o n Offer!

2 FREE

UMBER

38534 Winekoff Drive
(Off Newburgh) Westland

734.728.6433

Terjformed
B r a c k n e y
H e a l t h

at

C h i r o p r a c t i c
C e n t e r

8524 N. Canton Center • Canton, Ml 48187
Across from the High Schools
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brackneychiropractic.com
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Circus to bring its big top to Westiand Tuesday
Humane Society, St. Jude
Children's Hospital and
cancer awareness proThe circus — complete grams.
with a big top tent, an aer- It's been about 20 years
ialist, jugglers, clowns
since Westiand has had
and exotic animals — is this type of event, said
coming to Westiand Tues- Christian, who as Redday.
ford Jaycees president
Hosted by the Westiand ran the circus fund-raisJaycees, the Kelly Miller er for that group for sevCircus will take over the en years.
As it happens, the Kelparking lot between the
Bailey Recreation Center . ly Miller Circus will be in
Redford for two perforand 18th District Court
for performances at 4:30 mances Monday before
moving on to Westiand
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.'
for the Tuesday shows.
"The biggest reason
Based in Hugo, Okla., the
we're doing this is as a
Kelly Miller Circus has
fund-raiser —100 percent of the profits will go been performing since
back into the city. We've 1938.
waived our management - The new 2011 Wild West
fee," said Harold Chrisedition of the circus featian, Westiand Jaycees
tures a blend of new acts
Community Development and some returning pervice president.
formers, according to the
circus website.
Among the intended recipients of WestAmong those returnland Jaycees' fund-rais- ing are juggling sensation
ing are scholarships for a Raul Olivares, Australian
male and female Wayne aerialist Nikita, fire eatWestiand Schools student, er Brian La Palme, Casey
donations to the Michigan McCoy's Tigers and the
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff w r i t e r

Performing camels are only one of the many acts featured by the Kelly Miller Circus
which will be giving two performances in Westiand Tuesday. The Westiand Jaycees are
hosting the circus which will be set up in the parking lot between the Bailey Community
Center and 18th District Court.

Silk Road Camels.
New this year are rope
spinner Joel Falk, Fridman Torales' Loop Walk,
The Bollywood Dancers,
Lyra Aerial Ballet by the
North Starlets, clowns
Steve and Ryan, Caroline

i f l

In sports that extra tenth of a second can be the difference
between victory and defeat. House of Speed gives athlete* oi all
ages the edge they need to win. Using certified trainers, specialized
equipment and state-of-the art trailing programs, House of Speed
helps athletes enhance their explosiyeness, speed & agility. House
of Speed will help you excel at any sport. To register for a free
speed pass session visit houseofspeed.com/livonia

All Sports
Performance

Camps

-August22 - 2 6 * 1 - 3 P M
. Cost $150 per camp per week
• Price includes a T-shirt (for all camps)
. To register, go to

i.n.-.j'litt'B*

:

Patriotic Salute to the
U.S.A.
"All the acts are inside
the tent. Outside, there
will be concessions, face
painting, a petting zoo
and a reptile exhibit,"
said Christian.

lrogers@hornetownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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Specializing in Bankruptcy
Starting at _
+ filing fee
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£ M 0 ? Wage Garnishments
(
; i' >' •? Repossessions
J)'"Xd Foreclosures * .* ' J l Forfeitures
\> i V " Seizures • .'
Levies
T r
Utility Shutoffs
V

i

Opportunities in
Pop, Snacks,
Coffee, Bubble
G u m , Etc.

Free Consultations

click on Camps then click
on the Register button.
J/u.'iv ,p<>ce M hmite<'!
7835 Market Street • Canton, Ml 48187
Discounts available see website.

M

Rice's all new Dog and
Pony Review and Brian
La Palme's protege Jeremiah Cook.
The Kelly Miller Performing Elephants are
a favorite act. The circus finale is a Wild West

There will be pony and
elephant rides available
at the circus with camels
and llamas exhibited.
Each circus performance has seating for
1,500 guests. Prior to
Tuesday, tickets are $10
for adults and $6 for kids
11 and younger. Children under two years
old are admitted free.
Advance tickets are available at the Bailey Recreation Center, the Westland Chamber of Commerce and from Jaycees'
board members. Jaycees
planned to be at the William P. Faust Library and
other locations over the
weekend to sell tickets.
On Tuesday, tickets will
be $15 for adults and $7
for children. The Wayne
Ford Civic League has
purchased 400 tickets
for distribution to local
needy children.
To purchase tickets, call
Christian at (734) 502-8847.

Canton Ford Crossing
5840 N. Canton Center Rd. • Suite 290 • Rm 1 & 2 • Canton, MI 48187
http:Wtri-countylawyerspc.vpweb.com ,

mi

Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 5 2 8 (Mf4) and 11 U.S.C. % 528 <B)(2)fB). "We are a debt relief agency.
We help people Me for Bankruptcy relief under the Bartkrnpcy code."
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Waltoiiwood?

"Caring for your loved one
is w h a t w e d o b e s t ! "
— Nkele B and Lomdes M

' When you move to a Wakonwood retirement community, you'll discover more
than just a great place to live. You'll make friends, develop new hobbies, and enjoy personal care and
services delivered by a team of hard working individuals who love what they do.
V i s i t

o n e o f W a l t o n w o o d ' s

C a n t o n

c o m m u n i t i e s

t o d a y

f o r a

t o u r .

mrowaDD
Redefining Retirement Living*
i s u m

CHERRY#HILL
Independent Living, Licemcd .Assisted Living & Memim
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With field built, players c o m e
Three years after
the dream became a
vision and the vision
became a plan, and
three months after the
shovels hit the ground,
the Miracle League of
Plymouth is ready to
welcome players and
their families to the
field.
The league has registered more than 60
players and raised
more than $1 million,
leaving the league less
than $50,000 short of
its $1.1 million fundraising goal.
The success continues Saturday, Aug.
20, when the Miracle
League of Plymouth
celebrates opening day
of the special needs
ballpark, located at 357
Theodore in Plymouth.
"From day one, we
looked to the 'Field of
Dreams' for inspiration," development cochair Bob Bilkie said.
"Our special needs
community needed a
place to play, and we
have accomplished that
with the opening of the
Bilkie Family Field at
the Miracle League of
Plymouth."
Opening day will
allow the players and
their families an opportunity to visit the field
and take a lap around '

Special guest Jesse Lmdlbauer joined the hitters at the second annual Dale Rumberger
home run derby to benefit the Miracle League of Plymouth. The event raised $4,000.

hard work, dedication
and loyalty. This is a
celebration three years
in the making."
The Miracle League
of Plymouth will supMaggie Hermann celebrates at home plate on the brand
port at least two teams
new "Field of Dreams" built by the Miracle League of
for the inaugural seaPlymouth, which celebrates its opening day Aug. 20.
son, with the first game
to be held Aug. 27.
the bases. The Detroit
not have done it withKelly Hermann,
Tigers Foundation's
out the support of our
whose daughter, Magconcession stand will
local communities,"
gie, will be one of the
be open, serving the
League Commissionplayers, said she's
baseball staples, along er Deb Madonna said.
"very excited" for
with Miracle League of "The Miracle League
opening day.
Plymouth flags.
of Plymouth represents
"Children like Maggie
do not get the oppor"This is a dream come the best qualities of
this community — the
tunity to play regutrue, and we could

> M »

.

i

m
(

than one million special
needs children.
Madonna said The
Miracle League of
Plymouth will service
families of western
Wayne County, providing an opportunity for
special needs children
to engage in athletic activities. The Miracle League of Plymouth will support a fall
season and a spring
season. The Miracle
League of Plymouth
was established by the
Rotary Club of Plymouth A.M.
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Call for a
Spinal
Decompression Consultation

(734) 838-0353

Affordable
Packages
Available

><n;

michirospecialists.com

^ Dr. AmandO L ApfeiblOt

lar sports, and this
field will give her that
chance," Hermann said.
"As a parent I could not
ask for a greater gift
than to see the beaming
smile on her face when
she gets to do this. She
is so incredibly excited
to 'run' the bases, just
like her brother."
The Miracle League
organization was
founded in 1998 in
Rockdale, Ga. There
are now more than 250
leagues throughout the
U.S., Canada and Puerto Rico, servicing more
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• All adult certified teaching staff
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Former foster child wins Sparky
Anderson Award for clothing drive

Don't make investment
that's not right for you
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

over two years based upon the fact
that you are not getting a sufficient
premium to lock your money up for
longer periods of time. In addition,
Q: Dear Rick: I am like a lot
Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Berof people who are frightened
nacke made it clear that they have no
about the economy. I sold all my
intention of raising interest rates until
Investments a while
at least the first half of 2013.
ago and I've just
been leaving the
In laddering your CDs, you do not
money in the bank.
have to use the same bank. It will
At the present time, I
probably make sense to use two difhave about $400,000
ferent banks so that your money is
in my bank account.
totally federally insured. At the presI have a pension and
ent time you will be insured up to
Social Security and I
$250,000 per institution. Therefore, by
only pull out $3,000using multiple institutions, 100 perMoney Matters
$4,000 a year from
cent of your money will be federally
my account. I know
insured.
it's not the smartest Rick Bloom
Remember, receiving the highest
thing to leave money
rates of return on a CD requires an
in the bank, but it makes me feel
investor to shop around. In today's
comfortable. I don't want to invest
world, using out-of-state banks, Interin the stock market and I don't like
net banks and credit unions are ways
annuities. I'm not happy with the
to receive higher rates of return. Not
interest the bank is paying me, but
all banks pay the same rates of return.
it's better than nothing. Is there
In fact, what you find is that one bank
anything I can do that's better
may be competitive on its one-year
than just leaving my money in my
CDs, but not on its six-month CDs.
checking account?
Therefore, it does make sense to shop
around. After all, if you could increase
P.S. I am 72.
your return on a CD from 1 percent to
A: My philosophy has always been
1% percent, while that may not sound
never invest in anything that keeps
like a lot, it's a 50-percent increase in
you up at night. The fact that you
return and that is substantial.
are not comfortable with stock market investments or annuities means
One Internet site I recommend with
that you should avoid these. It doesn't regards to CDs is www.bankrate.com.
matter whether I think they'd be a
It is easy to shop rates and to purgood for you or not — the key is what
chase CDs from federally insured
makes you feel comfortable.
institutions around the country.
There is no question that the last
Investors need to avoid investments
few weeks have spooked investors.
that they either don't understand or
The volatility over the last few weeks
ones that they don't feel comfortable
has been incredible.
with.
I tell investors the only way to be
In your situation, since the type of
investment that you feel comfortable successful is to have a game plan
with is one that is guaranteed and has that takes into account volatile times.
However, as an investor you have to
no principal fluctuation, CDs are the
be honest with yourself. Never invest
most appropriate. Even though CDs
in anything that you do not underare not paying high rates of return,
stand or that you do not feel comfortthat is only one factor to consider
able with. In the long run, it will make
before deciding on an investment.
you a better investor and, most imporAs opposed to leaving the money in
tantly, allow you to sleep at night.
your checking account, my advice is
to ladder CDs. Laddering CDs means
Good luck!
you're buying CDs with different
maturities, thus, you're diversifying
Rick Bloom isa fee-only financial adviser.
within the CD area.
Observer & Eccentric readers can submit
In laddering CDs, I recommend that questions at moneymatters@homet.ownlife.com. For more information, visit his
you purchase CDs that mature in six
website at www. bloomassetmanagement.
months, one year, 18 months and two
com.
years. I dont recommend that you go

•

By Karen Smith
Observer Staff Writer

Shirley Brown, a Livonia sixth-grader and former foster child who collected a classroom of
clothing for other foster children, has won the
Sparky Anderson Award
for Youth in Philanthropy.
Shirley will receive the
award Nov. 17 from the
Greater Detroit Chapter of the Association of
Fundraising Professionals at its National Philanthropy Day banquet
and awards event at the
Detroit Renaissance Marriott.
"I'm just so proud of
her," said her adoptive
father, Tim Brown. "She
worked so hard and gave
up all that free time."
Shirley, 11, a student at
Johnson Upper Elementary School, came up with
the idea for the clothing
drive after her teachers
urged her and her classmates to think of a project for the Youth Making
a Difference program.
When the Wyandotte
police took her and her
younger brother from
their parents almost nine
years ago, they were naked, sick and lying in
the own vomit. The officers had to put adultsized T-shirts on the then
toddlers just to remove
them from their home
because they couldn't
find any children's clothing to dress them in.
"I knew how it was
when I was little," she
said, explaining why she
held the clothing drive. "I
didn't have any clothes."
Shirley, a Westiand resident, got her entire school
involved, sending a letter
home to every one of the
600-plus students.
She and four classmates
spent their recesses and
:

FILE PHOTO

Shirley Brown is being honored for organizing a clothing drive
to benefit foster children. 'I knew how it was when I was
little/ she said. 'I didn't have any clothes.'
lunch periods for several
weeks sorting the clothing by sex, size and season — with help from two
teachers.
The clothing was donated to Orchards Children's Services, the agency through which Shirley was adopted. Her
father had to use a trailer
to haul all the clothing to
Orchards.
Shirley said although
the award is nice, she
wasn't expecting one. "I
just wanted to put some
clothes on children," she
said.
She also wants to credit her parents and friends
for their assistance. "It
was my idea, but I had a
lot of help," she said.

'Amazing spirit'
Shirley was nominated for the award by Gilda
Hauser, campaign director for Orchards Children's Services, based in
Southfield.
"I couldn't think of anyone better," said Hauser, who included with the
nomination form a copy
of an article the

ing drive. "She's just an
outstanding example of
giving back; it can't not
touch your heart."
Shirley has also participated in fundraising for
the Kids Helping Kids
Walk, part of the Children's Charity Coalition,
and speaks to potential
donors at Orchards Children's Services about her
experiences and desire to
help other kids.
Shirley plans to become
part of Orchards Youth
Board, a children's philanthropy and volunteer group that organizes fundraising and community events for foster
children and families in
need. She is just waiting
to turn 13, the minimum
age to be on the Youth
Board.
Hauser said Shirley is
an inspiration and example for others to follow, not just for children
but for adults, too. Her
"amazing spirit and kindness in wanting to help
others" is evident to all
those who come in contact with her, she said.

Livonia

Observer

published April
24 about Shirley's cloth-

ksmith@hometownlife.com
(313) 222-2098
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Includes 2 GB of full-speed data.
L i m i t e d

Samsung

t i m e

EXHIBITS

FAIRLANE MALL
18900 Michigan Avenue
Space #G111
Dearborn, Ml

313-271-3683
ERASER
31213 Utica Road
Fraser, Ml

586-285-9100
FORD & BEECH
26428 Ford Road

Dearborn Heights, Ml

313-724-0931

JOHN R
12 E 14 Mile Road
Madison Heights, Ml
248-588-8500

29245 6 Mile Road
Livonia. Ml
734-422-8200

13947 Lakeside Circle

PLYMOUTH
25801 Plymouth Road

586-586-3393

313-937-0800

Sterling Heights, Ml

'

LATHflUP
17655 W 12 Mile Road
Lathrup Village, Ml

248-424-9500

LIVONIA

Redford TWR Ml

8811 Telegraph Road
Redford, Ml

313-532-0400

STERLING HEIGHTS

36816 Van Dyke Avenue

Sterling Heights, Ml
586-977-9977

WESTLAND
34410 Ford Road
Westiand, Ml
734-326-4455
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Take a free

GARDEN

math

w o r k s h o p t og e t
for college

The Learning Assistance Center at Schoolcraft College is offering
three math preparation/
refresher workshops this
month. The workshops
are free and open to anyone planning to take a college-level math course
at Schoolcraft College or
any college or university.
Jump Start 1000, which
will be held 6-8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 18, and
Tuesday, Aug. 23, is created for those entering Math 045, a Schoolcraft course, or similar
proficiency level college
course. Participants will
benefit from a math study
skills inventory and a
review of the four fundamental operations (addition, subtraction, multiplication and division) of
whole numbers.
Jump Start 2000, which
will be held 6-8:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 22, and
Thursday, Aug. 25, is created for those entering Schoolcraft's Math
047,101 or 111 or a similar proficiency level college course. Participants
will benefit from a math
study skills inventory and
a review of fractions, decimals, percents, and order
of operations.
Jump Start 3000, which
will be held 1-3:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 22, and
Thursday, Aug. 25, is created for those entering
Schoolcraft's Math 053 or
105 or similar proficiency
level college course. Participants will benefit from

a math study skills inventory and a review of basic
integer operations, order
of operations, expressions, and equation solving.
"We want to give math
students all of the tools
they need to be successful in their college courses," said Terri Lamb,
mathematics learning
specialist at Schoolcraft
College. "For some students these workshops
can serve as a timely
refresher for the skills
and knowledge they need
just before the start of
the fall semester. For other students, the Jump
Start sessions will provide an extra boost of
confidence walking into
their next math class."
The Jump Start sessions
are free and open to anyone; however, registration
is necessary. For more
information or to register,
call (734) 462-4436. Space
is limited. The workshops
will be held on the college's main campus on
Haggerty Road between
Six and Seven Mile roads
in Livonia. Jump Start is
made possible through
a grant from the Schoolcraft College Foundation.
Descriptions of the content for Schoolcraft's
courses can be found in
the Schoolcraft College
2011-12 Catalog (http://
www.schoolcraft.edu/publications/catalogs.asp) for
comparison to other college or university math
courses and content.

GREAT L A K E S DERMATOLOGY

son donates $10, the total
tables, wheat, herbs and
donation to the Friends
spices. They must be
is $20.
typed and include specific measurements and
The Friends of the
ingredients. Entries
Garden City Historical
must be dropped off at
Museum is a 501(c)3 nonthe Garden City Farmprofit organization and
ers Market from 11 a.m.
does not receive finanto 6 p.m. Wednesdays in
cial support from the
downtown Garden City.
city of Garden City for
They also can be mailed
its operation and mainto the Garden City Cham- tenance. All donations
ber of Commerce, 30120
are tax-deductible to the
Ford Road, Suite D, Garextent allowed by law.
den City, 48135.
According to Mark
Hammar, president of
Entry deadline is Aug.
the Friends of the Gar17. The entries will be
den City Historical
forwarded to Holly HerMuseum, despite recent
rick to determine the
cuts in arts and culture
best recipe. The winner
Rummage Sale
programs in schools
will be announced Sept.
Garden City Presbyand, with the future of
7.
terian Church Women's
the Garden City Library
Group will be holding its
The winner will
in question, the Garden
annual Rummage Sale
receive an autographed
City Historical Museum
on Thursday-Saturday,
copy of Holly Herrick's
is a valuable communiAug. 18-20. Hours for the Southern Farmers Marty resource providing the
sale are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ket Cookbook, a $50
public the opportunity to
Thursday and Friday and gift certificate to Garlearn about the city's hisden City Farmers Mar9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturtory at no charge.
ket and bragging rights
day.
to
have
the
best
recipe
The church is at 1841
Donations can be made
in town.
Middlebelt, just one
payable to FGCHM
block south of Ford
and sent to the Straight
Road. For more informa- Double donation
Farmhouse, 6221 Mertion, call the church at
riman, Garden City, MI
The Friends of the
(734) 421-7620.
48135. Visit www.sfhonGarden City Historical
line.org for more inforMuseum has received
Recipe contest
mation.
financial commitments
from several individuGarden City residents
als who will match up
Community Chat
are invited to submit a
recipe that has been used to $10,000 in donations
Join Kerry Partin
to the Friends to help
and passed down from
every Thursday night at
generation to generation, boost the general operat- 9 p.m. for GC Communiing fund for the Straight
related to specific holity Chat at http://talkshoe.
day or just plain old good Farmhouse, home of
com/tc/82757, a talk show
cooking family favorites the Historical Museum,
dedicated to the resiLathers General Store
to an Heirloom Recipe
dents and businesses of
and Grande Parlour.
Contest.
Garden City and the surThe deadline to subAll recipe entries must
rounding area.
mit pledges for the doluse some sort of market
Partin also is sending
lar-for-dollar matching
fresh products — anyan open invitation to all
grant is Aug. 31 If a perthing from fruits, vegeeight city council candi-

Specializing

in

of the Skin,

hair

Collage i Open Back
Frames I Readymade
I
Frames
Portrait Frames &
Document Frames
with Glass

Photo Frames
A L W A Y S 50% O F F
THE

32"x40"
Matboard 3 If
Ii
& Pre-Cut
Mats
« j j ij

Categories Shown

OUR EVERYDAY

EXCLUDES CUSTOM MATS.

»• Custom Frames

-"• Artist Pads,
Journals &
Sheet Paper
INCLUDES MASTWS
TOUCH CANSONa
STRATHMORE.

40

Summer Merchandise

/V^/M. 6 6 % Off

Airbrushes &
Compressors

Art Storage Bass,
Boxes, Portfolios &
Presentation Cases
INCLUDES SOFT SIDE,
W O O D . PLASTIC, ART8IN.
ITOYA S FtANO.

30* Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Decorative
Boxes, Trunks
& Chests

Master's Touch
Artist Acrylic
Tube Paint

Artist Supplies

40* Off

Categories Shown

Thursday

;
*

ow to
oi£-P*oof;
1

Categories Shown
Master's Touch
Ait Brushes

Artist Pencils & Pastels
INCLUDES SEFS »INDIVIDUALS,
GRAPHITE, WATERCOLOR, COLORED.
MUNGYO, PRISMACOLOR, DERWENT,
KOH-I-NOOR S GENERAL'S!

50* Off

30* Off

Fall & Christmas Scrapbook
Stickers & Accessories

Wall Decor

Dried Naturals
Garlands,
Swags,
Decorated
Wreaths &
Arrangements

I St. Michael's Parish invites all
1 parents, grandparents, teachers
|and interested others to attend a
| special presentation by Catholic
author a n d apologist,
Gary M i c h u t a
rARVG
°ftK

Home Accent

INCLUDES
NITE LIGHTS,
LAMP SHADES,.
FINIALS,
SHADE CHARMS
> & CORD COVERS.

:

• " - '< &B0®

Scrapbook
Pase Kits
by the
Paper
Studio*

|

Vinta Natural
- — i Brass &
I S P H Arte Metal
INCLUDES VINTA)
TECHNIQUE BOOK
& BEZEL SHEET,

734-262-6262
See us on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/PreciousFursPetSpa
Email: preciousfors@qmail.com

50*

Off

Paper Craft
Bass & Sacks
by Die Paper Studio*

30* Off

"SMI

Chipboard &
Gemstone
Embellishments

Plastic & Die Cast
. H A L Model
t H E S S Kits

Anita's Acrylic Paint

iJ^S^P^^
wmvprcciousfursm'.,b'l«potspa.com

p i l l

u « f

INCLUDES WEDDING, SEASONAL
PARTY, FABRIC & FLORAL
DEPARTMENTS.

25* Off

30* Off

Traditions, Explorer
& Natural Gallery*

5 0 * Off

by the
Paper Studio*

Jewelry
Making

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

•4S"WIDE
• 100¾ C O T T O N
•INCLUDES APPAREL
C O T T O N PRINTS
ALWAYS

30* Off
THE MARKED PRICE

Quilt Batts
30* Off

INCLUDES CRYSTALLIZED *
SWAROVSKI ELEMENTS.
COLOR GALLERY,
CZECH BEADS* MIXES.
MAGNETIC HEMATITE
fk BRILLIANCE.

50* Off

54" Home Dec
Fabric
Prints, Solids & Sheers
PREVIOUSLY REDUCED ITEMS
NOT INCLUDED.
ALWAYS

30* Off
. THE MARKED PRICE

HBS

Mm
Lette*
£SSisl& Numbers

25* Off

1!¾^¾!

5.44°

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Yamology
Handsewing
Needle Packs

-

Sparkle
Organza

Ribbon & Trim
By the Yard

ASSORTED COLORS

INCLUDES HOME DEC
& APPAREL TRIMS.

4 . 2 5 * 5 OZ.

4 0 * Off

»18.19? YDS.

OUR EVERYDAY

fifi
EVERYDAY
• W W LOW 4 . «

Knitting looms
& Accessories
%

30 Off

Categories Shown

Needleart
Readers,
Magnifiers &
Book Lights

1

Colonial Packaged Stamped Cross Blanks
Flour Sack Towels 2 PACK

26x28 .

33x38

5.44

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 2.99 - 99.99

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 4.99 P/YD.

30* Off

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

30* Off

3.49 m°-

INCLUDES
WHITMAN.
H.F. HARRIS & CO.
& ULTRA OFTIX.

Needleart

Oat
G I ^ W I

Iron-On

Omega Laispiga
Nylon Crochet
' a g f a Thread

I

1.99

5 0 * Off

& Solids

Packaged

1

Com a Stamp
Collecting Supplies

Categories Shown

25-Off
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Bead Treasures™ Beads,
Glass Pendants & Kits

Categories Shown
Curved
Sterling Silver
Compartment
Beads, Chains,
Organizers
Findings & Wire

25* Off
Calico Prints

& 7 v « a ? Stepping
£te**3 Stone Kits,
L { a '-•4 Mosaics &
1 ( 1 ¾ - * Accessories

CHOOSE FROM
HUNDREDS OF
BRADS,
EYELETS,
FLOWERS S
OTHER
DECORATIVE
ITEMS!

1

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Crafting

DUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Broaddoth
& Batiste
• POLY/COTTON
• 45' WIDE
•ASSORTED COLORS

30* Off

2.99

5 . 9 9 6 . 8 8 7.99

Tulle

77C P/YD.
OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 1.09

77c

Net

P/YD.
OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 1.29

Shiny 99C P/YD.

30* Off

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

11

PSJCES GOOD IN STORES ONLY AUGUST 15 - AUGUST 20,2011 •
• SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK • SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE
• THiS AD DOB NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED STEMS
• SALE OFFERS NOT AVAILABLE OfiUNE

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

Canton
ford Road at Lilley, west of Ikea

'At)

Ribbon By the Roll

Jumbo & Medium
lap Desk

2&80Z.

30* Off

Spare Parts*
Embellishments

Categories Shown

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

V I A A I Call foi art appointment

A

INCLUDES FEATHERS,
1*
SEASONAL & ALL STYLES - ¾ ¾
& VARIETIES IN OUR
STEM DEPARTMENT.
'

INCLUDES SEASONAL

Scrapbooking

PONY BEAD LACE,
VS*.
SILKIES*
f \ - 1
STRETCH MAGIC
\j£A

Distinguishes us from franchisee! mobile services.

Off

Floral Stems

EXCLUDES POTTED TREES.

OUR EVERYDAY LOW S7<. 2.99

Peppereli Braiding
Products
n, INCLUDES
!3a£3

100% personalized service

50*

by the Paper Studio*

734-261-1455 • www.livoniastmichael.org

Exceptional quality &

Includes Plants,
Ferns & Seasonal

Categories Shown

Table Runners,
Decorative Pillows,
Throws, Tassels & Rugs

INCLUDES
WALL STABLE PIECES.

Flowering &
Greenery Bushes

Floral

Off

INCLUDES SEASONAL.
CHOOSE FROM OVER 200!

St. Michael the Archangel School
11441 Hubbard Rd.
(South of P l y m o u t h Rd.) Livonia

Painted
W o o d Decor

Scrapbook Albums & Refill Pages

': No charge, no r e s e r v a t i o n s , .
n o pressure.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

MICHUTA

INCLUDES PRESERVED/DRIED
FLOWERS. PODS, BRANCHES,
GRASS, STICKS, FEATHERS,
FILLERS. GRAINS, BOUQUETS

• INCLUDES MIRRORS, ART,
CLOCKS, SHELVES & SEASONAL

, Decorative
Lamps

INCLUDES EVERYDAY.

30°°

SINGLES S SETS.

Categories Shown

A u g u s t 25th
7 pm

EVA Foam
Shapes,
Sheets. Kits
& Buckets

Fall, Halloween
& Christmas Crafts

(A Practical Guide for Keeping Your Kids Catholic)
CHOOSE FROM PAPER,
FABRIC W O O D .
LEATHER, METAL,
RESIN & WICKER.

Seasonal
Packaged
Ornament Kits
& Craft Kits

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

INCLUDES
3 AIRBRUSH PAINTSACCESSOR1ES.

SINGLES & SETS.

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Shadow Box Frames,
Display Cases
^
& Flag C a s e s J H ^ >

Select Group of

FRAME ONLY.
THIS OFFER AVAILABLE ONLY AT
STORE ADDRESSES LISTED BROW.
APPLIES TO

Accepting New Patients • All Ages
Call for Appointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts. available
L e w i s M e d i a l Office Centre, 3 9 4 7 5 lewis drive,
Suite 1 5 0 , N o v i , Michigan 4 8 3 7 7
greatlakesderm@yahoo.com

}

J ^ T T f

L O W 1.57-7.99

Nails

• Eczema
• Warts
• Hair Loss
* Much More

•

M A R K E D PRICE
INCLUDES OUR
ENTIRE SELECTION
OF TABLE TOP
AND NOVELTY
PHOTO FRAMES
AS WELL AS ALL
W O O D E N PHOTO
STORAGE.

Framing

Posters
SMalted
Prints

. . .

the care you deserve.

Skin Cancer
Moles
Psoriasis
Acne
Botox

Tickets are now on
sale for the eighth annual Dine and Dash. Dashers may order their tickets simply by calling the
Garden City Chamber of
Commerce at (734) 4224448 or by stopping at
the Garden City Farmers Market on Wednesdays during the month of
August to order tickets
there.
Tickets are $18 for
adults, $17 for seniors
and $70 for party of four.
The event will be held
6-10 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
13. Tickets include: A
souvenir Dine and Dash
T-shirt, complimentary
appetizers from the participating eateries, transportation (Big Yellow
School Buses), and an
evening of fun for family
and friends.
Limited seating available, so contact the
chamber office or visit
its website at www.gardencity.org and click on
upcoming events.
Dine and Dash is hosted by the Garden City
Chamber of Commerce,
the Garden City Public
Schools and the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers.

Poster
Frames &
Wail Frames
with Glass

Invites you to visit and receive

•
•
•
•

Dine and Dash

• FLORAL SUPPLIES • SILK FLOWERS • WEARABLE ART • CRAFTS • FRAMES • CUSTOM FRAMING • CHRISTMAS SHOPPE • NEEDLE ART <

Diseases
&

dates to join him on his
show to discuss why they
feel they are the right
person for the job.
If you are interested
in coming on the show,
contact Partin at gecommunitychat@gmail.com.
Also visit his website at
www.communitychat.
weebly.com.

The Garden City Co-op
Preschool is holding an
open house for parents
10-11 a.m. Saturday, Aug.
20, at 1841 Middlebelt,
Garden City.
The preschool offers
classes for youngsters
18 months to four years
of age. Parents can visit
the classroom and enroll
their children.for the
2011-2012 school year.
More information is
available at www.gardencitypreschool@gmail.
com.

M I C H A E L R. C O H E N , D . O
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AROUND WESTLAND
Game Night
Stop by the Dyer Senior
Center, 36745 Marquette,
east of Newburgh, Westland, 6-9 p.m. Thurs- •
day, Aug. 18, for Game
Night. There's card
games like Uno, pinochle and euchre, as well as
board games, or bring
your own. The cost is $5
and includes prizes and
refreshments. Tickets
are available at the door.

Children's
challenge
Summer reading fun at
the William P. Faust Public Library continues in
August with the Children's Nonfiction Challenge.
Children will read
books at their own reading level from different
subject areas. Each category completed will earn
an entry for a chance
to win a jar of treats,
a gift card or another
cool prize. Youngsters
also earn weekly coupons and other prizes
along the way. Finishers
can choose a free book to
keep.
The Nonfiction Challenge runs through Sept.
2. Pick up a challenge
sheet at the Children's
Desk.
The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123
Central City Parkway,
north of Ford. For more
information, call the Children's Department at
(734) 326-6123.

of charge.

The Dyer Center is at
36745 Marquette, east of
Newburgh, in Westiand.
For more information,
call (734) 419-2020.

Blues and
barbecues

Farmers Market
Westiand Farmer's
Market is open 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. every Tuesday in
the Westiand City Hall
parking lot at 36601 Ford
Road, through Oct. 25.
Stop by and enjoy a wide
array of fruits, vegetables, baked goods, jams,
flowers, crafts and many
other great items.
For more information,
call Robert Kosowski at
(734)722-7620.

Garden event
Brenda Dziedzic, president of the Southeast
Michigan Butterfly Association, is holding an
open garden event 1-4
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 27-28, at her
home at 1263 Springer
St., Westiand.
There will be butterflies as well as a display of eggs, caterpillars, and chrysalises of
various butterflies. The
Learn About Butterflies
in the Garden book will
be available for $21.
For more information,
call Dziedzic at (734) 3260578 or go online to www.
ButterfliesInTheGarden.
com.

Make sure your calendar is clear of engagements, except for one,
Saturday, Sept. 24.
That's when the city of
Westiand and the Westland Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a
new event sure to please
those who love good
music, food and drinks.
Blues Brews & BBQ
will be held from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on the grounds
of Westiand City Hall,
36601 Ford, west of
Wayne Road.
The event will feature some of the best
BBQ around, great blues
bands — Front Street
Blues Band from noon to
1:40 p.m., The Boa Constrictors 2-3:40 p.m. and
The Alligators 4-6 p.m. —
a wide variety of Michigan-brewed craft beers, a
car show and a kid zone.
Bring the whole family to enjoy the day. For
updates, check the city's
website and Facebook
page.

Progressive raffle

The Westiand Goodfellows have added a new
progressive raffle to its
fund-raising efforts. In
addition to its long-standing regular Bingo event,
held every week at the
Outdoor movie
Wayne Ford Civic Center,
The Westiand Downand poker tournaments,
town Development
at Marvaso's-Electric
Authority is sponsoring a Park It movie night Stick, the Goodfellows
have launch an "Ace of
Spaghetti dinner Wednesday, Aug. 24 in
the parking lot of the Bai- Spades" Progressive
The monthly spaghetRaffle, a 54-week event,
ley Recreation Center,
ti dinner returns to the
hosted by Buffalo Wild
Dyer Senior Center in . 36651 Ford.
Westiand Friday, Sept.
Yogi Bear will be shown Wings, 6677 N. Wayne
Road, Westiand.
23. Enjoy spaghetti, salon the big screen at 8:30
ad and desert, as well as
p.m., but the fun starts at
Drawings are held at
entertainment, for just
7 p.m. There will be live
9:30 p.m. every Monday.
$6. Dinner is served 4music, inflatable bouncIt is a 60/40 raffle with
7 p.m. '
, ers, kid's activities and
60 percent of the jackpot
free giveaways. There
going to the winner. PeoThe center also has
also will be concessions
ple interested in participinochle and bingo at 1
with food available for
pating, can visit Buffalo
p.m. Wednesdays and
purchase.
Wild Wings to get tickets
pinochle is played at 1
p.m. Fridays.
The movie night is free each week.

Tiffany and
Matthew
Stewart are
creating a
new book
series f o r kids,
and each story will have a
positive message. Oakley's
Quest for
Gold Is the
first in the
series.
HAL GOULD I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Couple hopes to

teach

morals with n e w kids'
By Aileen Wingblad

as far as morality goes"
among youngsters. He's
hoping the couple's books
can.help relay the imporThe Golden Rule is contance of putting oneself in
sidered by many to be the
most basic and simplest of another's position.
ethical standards.
"(Tiffany and I) were
both raised with The GoldUnfortunately, "do unto
en Rule," he said. "And we
others as you would have
believe if everyone folthem do unto you" can be
a challenging notion to get lowed The Golden Rule, .
it would have a domiacross, according to former Livonia residents Tif- no effect. There wouldn't
be war or all these other
fany and Matthew Stewcrimes against humanity."
art.
So the husband-wife
Tiffany agreed. "This is
team decided to put their
really about what makes
talents together to crethe world a better place, if
ate Oakley's Questfor
we are willing to do it," she
Gold, the first in a planned said. "And it's a fun way to
series of storybooks for
have a learning moment
kids, each with "a good
in the household—kick it
life message," Matthew
off and get the discussion
explained.
going."
Oakley's Quest for Gold
It can also encourage
tells the tale of Oakley the reading in preschool and
oak leaf and his search for early elementary-age chilgold to enter into a funddren, she said, adding that
raising contest. Along
the book is geared to kids
the way, he faces a moral
ages 4-7.
dilemma and must decide
The couple, now living in
whether to practice The
Milford, is hoping to start
Golden Rule—or not.
visiting schools and libraries with their book—not
Matthew, a curriculum
only to share the message,
coordinator at a charter
but also to "plant the seeds
school, said he often sees
early on and pass along the
"holes and deficiencies
Staff Writer

books

spark that you can be creative if you want to," Tiffany said.
Tiffany, a marketing
executive and photographer, is the book's illustrator. She created the artwork with photographs
she took in the Milford
area and Golden, Colo.,
and then manipulated with
"layering," a computeraided technique. Matthew
authored the rhymed story.
"Once we decided oh The
Golden Rule, it fell into
place beautifully," he said.
The title character, Oakley, was named for the
street the Stewarts lived
on in Livonia, prior to moving to Milford. Oakley's
image is from a leaf Tiffany photographed from one
of their large oak trees in
Milford.
Oakley's

Questfor

Gold

is a soft-cover offering
available for $9.99 through
www.amazon.com or www.
oakleysadventures.com,
which also has activities
for kids on the website.
.

awingbIad@hometownlife.com

(248) 685-1507, ext. 261

Garden City Schools Now Offers TWO Non-Traditional
High School Education Opportunities
"The G.LV.E. Program"

Cambridge High School

INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL EDUCATION
G.LV.E. is a Schools of Choice Program
that serves high school students from

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM

ANY S C H O O L DISTRICT
Students are enrolled in a variety of classes on
campus and off campus (on-line) each semester,
depending on the program requirements.
MM
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• Smaller Class Size H
• Still Attend an Actual
High School Cumpus,

COST

b i i

HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA PROGRAM:.
• Attend lit Bay Class?*
• Attend 4 Days a Week
• FREE Computer and
Books
• FREE Bus Passes
Available

^

Enroll Mori.-Thur*, !)am-4pm or by appointment

Call 734-762-8470
Ask for Debbie for more information

,

•

• Serves Stud
ALL School D

Sqwie of the elective classes pvailabh*
Computer Repair
Career Skills
• Veterinary Assistant
* Construction Trades
ffemeDesign
^ c r o s o f t Office 2010

• Medical Insurance *
•
•
•
•

Bill^^^B^H

Nursmg Assist* nt
Vhihl Development
Marketing 1 and %< %
Hospitality

cm A
Enrollment:

i

Cambridge

yip*

«

Maplewood

miming

I

A

us

Aug, 15- Sept. 13,2011

—T~

Ford Road

r

1

a.

50300 Maplewood, Garden City

D n l y 4 D a y i a

With this program, students still have
fiill involvement with sports, mus
and other ?xtra curricula!' activitit

•••••••••

Enroll at
Henry Ruff Building
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Senior troupe presents murder-mystery A c c r e d i t a t i o n t e a m

(WGc)
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seeks

input o npolice at airport

Murder mystery lovers should mark their calendars for "Murder Can
Be Habit Forming," a Still
Got It Players productions
being presented this week
at the Village Theater at
Cherry Hill in Canton.
Still Got It officials said
audience members will
love "Murder Can Be
Habit Forming" by Billy St. John, a clever and
well-crafted spoof presented by the all-seniorcitizen acting ensemble.
"I especially like when
grandchildren come to
see their grandparents
perform," director Debbie
Lannen said. "They are
such an example for them
as well as other seniors.
It is as if they are telling the audience, 'Never
stop. You can continue to
be vibrant as long as you
keep active.'"
In the play, when a busload of passengers is
stranded by a blizzard in
upstate New York, they
find their way to an old
mansion in the woods,
now St. Mary's Convent,
where the Reverend
Mother Mary Cecilia provides them lodging for the
night.
Unfortunately, she soon
realizes that among her
guests is likely to be a
serial killer known as "the
Mary Murderer" whose
victims are all named
Mary. Though most of the
sisters have been stranded in Buffalo, the four
nuns remaining with her
all have the first name
Mary, as do two of the
women on the bus.
To add to the list of
potential victims, one passenger is a flamboyant
actress whose TV character is named Mary and
another is a retired school
teacher who was formerly^ nun named Mary.

Sr. Mary Cecelia (Carol Lipinski, from left). Sr. Mary Justus
(Joanna McKay) and Sr. Mary Ignatius (Karen Curtsinger)
in a scene from the Still Got It Players' production of "Murder Can Be Habit-Forming."
Before the night is over,
the killer strikes.
Which person from the
bus could be the Mary
Murderer? The college
professor? The newspaper columnist? The bus
driver? Luckily, police
detective Patrick McDougal was also on the bus
and takes charge of solving the case. Providing
as many laughs as chills,
"Murder Can Be HabitForming" is a light-hearted mystery comedy that
reveals the very human
side of the nuns as they
attempt to stay one step
ahead of the killer.
Performance dates and
times are WednesdayThursday at 1 p.m., Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday
at 2 p.m. and again at 7
p.m. Ticket prices are $15
for adults 19-59; $13 for
seniors 60 and older and
students under 19.
Tickets are available by
phone at the Village Theater box office at (734)
394-5460 or (734)394-5300
or online at www.cantonmi.org/villagetheater or
www.spotlightplayersmi.
org. Tickets can also be

YETlilNARY HOSPITAL

purchased at The Summit
on the Park or at the door.
Box office opens an hour
prior to show-time. The
Village Theater is located at 50400 Cherry Hill in
Canton.
For more information
call (734) 480-4945 or Visit: www.spotlightplayersmi.org,

Wayne County Airport Authority is providing two opportunities for
the public to submit comments regarding law
enforcement at Detroit
Metropolitan and Willow Run Airports as part
of the authority's maintenance of its international
law enforcement accreditation from the Commission on Accreditation for
Law Enforcement Agencies.
Attaining GALEA
accreditation, a process
WCAA first completed
in 2008, requires that airport law enforcement be
in compliance with over
390 professional standards. GALEA accreditation signifies that a law
enforcement agency is
among the top-performing such organizations in
the world.
As part of the ongoing review process to

sion at Detroit Metro Airmaintain this prestigious
port where CALEA assesaccreditation, a team of
sors will be available to
CALEA assessors will
address comments and
examine every aspect of
WCAA public safety oper- questions from the public. The session will take
ations. Assessors will
place in "The Meeting
observe WCAA public
Place" conference room
safety personnel, equipon the ticket lobby level
ment and operating procedures; interview public of the former Smith Terminal.
safety officers; and tour
airport facilities and othParking is available in
er Authority properties.
Big Blue Deck (across
from the North Terminal),
From 1-3 p.m. on Aug.
which is connected to the
15, assessors Will make
former Smith Terminal
themselves available to
members of the public by via a pedestrian bridge
on Level 3 of the parking
phone. Callers will have
deck.
the opportunity to speak
with one of the CALEA
For more information
assessors regarding the
regarding the CALEA
accreditation process and accreditation process,
to provide input on WCAA visit www.calea.org. For
law enforcement. Memmore information regardbers of the public who
ing the WCAA's public
wish to participate can
information programs on
call (734) 247-7214.
Aug. 15, contact WCAA
Accreditation CoordinaBeginning at 4 p.m.,
tor Barclay F. Stewart at
WCAA will also host a
(734) 247-3648.
public information ses-
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Boarding & Grooming

Newer State of the Art Facility 1
Annual
40%
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Vaccine Pkg.
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making decisions* ask to
see Survey reports ~~ you
make the choke, Don't let
hospital staff make the
decision fbryou,"
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Every nursing h o m e is surveyed annually.
During the four days, six surveyors look
for infractions of federal a n d Michigan
Public Health C o d e regulations u s e d
as guidelines for residential care. "It's
not easy to get through a survey," said
L y d e n , "I'm very proud of the staff from
admissions to maintenance, nursing to
dietary. T h e surveyors also meet with
family a n d residents."
At the time the survey w a s c o n d u c t e d
there were 1 5 3 residents at FourS e a s o n s . Surveyors a s s e s s care received
from physicians a n d staff, a n d if the
facility is clean, comfortable
and home-like.

Drop in for a Visit

Anytime! Any Day!
8365 Newburgh

7 3 4 4 1 6

,

Road * Just South of Joy Road I Westiand

2QQ0

48185

•Netflix offer; Valid on LG Revolution purchases between 7/22/11-8/28/11; after 3 months, $7.99/mo (plus other charges) applies unless you cancel earlier.
Activation fee/line: $ 3 5 .
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $350 early termination fee/line & add'l charges for extra minutes,
data sent/received & device capabilities. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com. limited-time offer. Restocking fee may apply. Rebate debit card takes up
to 6 wks & expires in 12 months. LTE is a trademark of ETSI. 4G LTE is available in 55 metros & 80 major airports in the U.S. DROiO is a trademark of Lucasfilm Ltd. and its related companies.
Used under (icense. © 2011 Verizon Wireless.
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O a k w o o d

Annapolis

Hospital

w i l l be hosting a n educational lecture for the
community on men's health*
O a k w o o d physician'

' Muzammil Ahmed M D
f

. • w i l l present:

Living Strong - Healthy
Prostate Choices for Men
Please join us to learn more about prostate
health, including current diagnostic modalities
and the latest and most advanced minimally
• invasive procedures.

|

Dr,: Muzammii *
Ahmed, M D is Board
Certified in Urology,

DATE:'

He completed

Thursday, September 15,'2011

his education at -•
the University of •..

TIME:

Michigan Medical

6 to S.p.m.-

School and his
urologies! surgery

-

residency at the

Oakwood Annapolis Hospital
Conference Room 1
33155 Annapolis'Street •
Wayne, M I 48184

University of Michigan Hospitals.
Chosen by a survey of over 8000 physicians
as one of Southeast Michigan's "Top
Docs"

(w¥vw*hourdetrolt0om/Hoyr-D@tr0lt/

(Park in the West Lot and
use the Outpatient entrance,,
then follow the signs)

October-2008/Top-Docs-2008) a s reported
in the October 2008 Detroit

Hour

LOCATION:

Magazine,

Dr. Ahmed offers state-of-the-art,
compassionate surgical services for adult
and pediatric urology problems.

Learn more about Dr..Ahmed at

A complimentary light
dinner will be served.

Oakwood.org.

T o
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t h i s
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c a l l

800.543.WELL (9355)
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Sluggers swing for fences a n d a g o o d
by champion after clubbing a
total of 20 dingers.
"It was a great event that
Prep baseball players from not only our community was
involved in, but surrounding
the region gathered Aug. 6
communities that will utilize
to rip round-trippers for the
Miracle League of Plymouth the Miracle League of Plym— and they didn't disappoint outh," said derby chairman
Ted Barker, also a member of
anyone in their quest.
the Rotary Club of Plymouth
The second annual Home
A.M. (which established MLP
Run Derby for the Miracle
in 2010).
League was bigger and better than the debut attempt in
Barker said approximate2010, with 18 players from
ly $4,000 was raised by the
Kensington Lakes Activities event, with that money to
Association high schools tak- benefit the ongoing mainteing part at Salem's varsity
nance of The Bilkie Family
baseball field.
Field at 357 Theodore Street
Recent Plymouth graduate in Plymouth. That field is slatMike Nadratowski and Hart- ed to open later this month to
accommodate the first MLP
land's Jake Lowery got past
the first three rounds to make games played by children
it to the finals. When they fin- with special needs.
ished taking their cuts, LowUnlike the debut derby in
ery was crowned the der2010, Barker said all particBy Tim Smith

Observer Staff Writer

Coach

c a u s e

ipants were allowed to complete the first two rounds.
All 18 batters had their two
rounds totaled, with the top
six moving onto the third
round.
Lowery, Nadratowski, Canton's Ryan Bazner and Chris
Perkovich (a 2011 graduate),
Salem's Brett Ramirez and
Livonia Stevenson's Brendon
Hayes made the cut.
All six were given 10 outs to
hit as many home runs as possible. An out was recorded for
any swing that did not culminate in a home run.
Also participating in the
JOHN KEMSK1
derby were: recent Canton
grad Braden Price; Livonia Mike Nadratowski, a recent graduate of
Churchill's Dan Cameron and Plymouth High School, takes a healthy cut
Ben Matigian; Livonia Frank- during the Aug. 6 Home Run Derby for the
lin's Joe Barczuk and Travis Miracle League of Plymouth. Nadratowski
Please see SLUGGERS, B2

reached the finals before getting edged out
by Hartland's Jake Lowery.

Observer Staff Writer

JOHN STORMZAND | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

A former fullback at North Farmington,
coach Todd Schultz takes an active role in
a practice demonstration.

Redford native and Detroit Catholic Central High grad Mike Martin (68), a senior at Michigan, is an
Outland Trophy candidate for the 2011 season.

Be like Mike
Redford's M a r t i n is role m o d e l o n t h e field a n d off
rior lineman.
And when conversations
regarding the 2012 NFL Draft
heat up, Martin's name usualOne pancake was enough
ly surfaces like cream in coffor Mike Martin, thank you.
On Sept. 13,2008, the Red- fee.
ford Township native and
"My time here has realhighly rated freshman defen- ly flown by," Martin said. "I
sive lineman from Novican't tell you how excited I
Detroit Catholic Central was am about this season. This
sent to the turf by a Notre
team is really coming togethDame blocker in just his third er and the seniors are detercollegiate football game.
mined to make sure we have
Using gridiron terminology, no regrets once it's over."
Martin was "pancaked."
"Defensive linemen are
New direction
never supposed to cross their Martin is savoring the refeet, but I crossed mine on
energized atmosphere creatthat play," Martin said. "I
ed by the January hiring of
got folded up. The next day
new U-M head coach Brady
at practice when we were
Hoke.
.watching film, the coaches
"Coach Hoke has a huge
replayed it over and over. I
understanding about what
got the message."
it means to play football for
the University of Michigan,"
Martin hasn't been panMartin said. "He's created
caked since.
Three years, 36 games, 108 a lot of excitement and the
guys are anxious to play for
tackles and 6.5 sacks later,
Martin is a run-stuffing, quar- him. Every practice is upbeat
with a quick tempo. It's been
terback-terrorizing force on
the Michigan defensive line. a lot of hard work, but it's
In July, his name was placed been fun, too.
on the 65-player "Watch List"
"The biggest thing coach
for the Lombardi Trophy, an
Hoke harps on is team, team,
award that is presented annu- team. We've learned a lot
ally to the country's top inte- about Bo Schembechler and
By Ed Wright

Observer Staff Writer

L o w Rates o n
U s e d C a r Loans!
.t

Last season against
Carlson, Flaim posted
30 points, 11 rebounds
and six blocks t o g o
a l o n g w i t h a 21-point,
12-rebound and five
block performance
against Huron.

foist

By Dan O'Meara

Please see COACH, B2

Flaim earned letters
in basketball, softball
and volleyball f o r t h e
Jets during her career.
She was n a m e d t o
t h e A l l - H u r o n League
first t e a m in addition
t o t h e all-region a n d
all-west teams. Flaim
also picked u p the Jets'
most improved player
award.

wnaiers return

cancer

As a longtime football coach, Todd
Schultz has experienced many times
the optimism and excitement that
comes with the start of a new season.
Those emotions and his appreciation
for a fresh opportunity run even deeper this year. In a real sense, he has a
new outlook on life, not just football.
A year ago at this time, North Farmington's varsity head coach was diagnosed with cancer. Following chemotherapy treatment, Schultz is well
again and still coaching the Raiders.
"Last year, football kept me grounded," he said. "It's the game I love; it's
North Farmington. Going to that every
day helped me get through this.
"This year, I'm really looking forward
to it, because I know I'm not battling
cancer at the same time. That was my
balance. I had sqhool and football, and
I had cancer. Now, it's just school and
football."
Schultz, 46, was on his way to a twoa-day practice last year when his doctor called with a biopsy result and diagnosis.
He focused his mind on football to get
through that afternoon session, waiting
until he got home to tell his wife, Chris,
the news in person.
Schultz had non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. There were four tumors, includ-

M a d o n n a University
women's basketball
head coach Carl Graves
announced Thursday
that Taihlor Flaim (New
Boston/Airport High
School) has signed a
letter of intent t o continue her academic and
athletic careers at M U
b e g i n n i n g this fall.

The Crusaders o p e n
the 2011-12 season Oct.
29 w i t h a n exhibition
game at t h e University
of Detroit Mercy.

makes

comeback
from

l a s m

S i z z l i n g

r a t e s

a s

l o w

a s

why Michigan was successful
when he was here."
Not long after he was
tabbed to lead the U-M football program, Hoke hired former Baltimore Ravens defensive coordinator Greg Mattison to join his rebuilding project.
Armed with a Hall of Famecaliber resume that also
includes successful coaching stints at Florida and Notre
Dame, Mattison didn't waste
any time enhancing his new
players' minds with sage
advice.
"Coach Mattison's most
important message is that
if you're not fundamentally sound, you're not going to
be successful," Martin said.
"He's already taught us a lot
of new techniques that will
help us become better football players. I'm standing up
more (on the line) and moving
around — whatever it takes
to be in the best position to
make plays."
Well-rounded man
Martin's extraordinary pursuit skills aren't limited to the
Please see MARTIN, B3

The Ontario Hockey
League's Plymouth
Whalers will return
to W S D P - F M (88.1) as
their radio home f o r
t h e 2011-12 season.
"The Escape" - - a n
a w a r d - w i n n i n g radio
station located at t h e
Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park —- will
begin its broadcasting
schedule during Plymouth's season-opener
Sept. 21 in O w e n
Sound a n d will carry
the bulk o f the team's
games this season.
Pete Krupsky remains
the team^s play-by-play
voice with Sean Baligian
providing analysis of
home broadcasts.

mm§

i t

Fox Hills continues to
bring out the best in area
golfers, with t w o more
holes-in-one last week. ,
On Thursday, 48year-old Chris Greco o f
Livonia used a 6-iron
t o ace t h e 165-yard No.
3 hole at t h e Fox Hills
Golden Fox course.
Greco used a Titleist
Pro-VI f o r his feat.
On Wednesday,
Ypsilanti's Drew Faneiii,
27, sank a hole-in-one on
the 185-yard No. 3 hole
at the Hills course, using
a 7-iron and Titleist NXT.

L©cai coverage

B e g i n n i n g Thursday,
A u g . 18, i n d i v i d u a l
sports sections w i l l
return f o r readers of
t h e C a n t o n , Farmi n g t o n , G a r d e n City,
Livonia, Plymouth,
Redford a n d Westland
Observers. Sports e d i tors are Brad Emons
(Livonia/Westland),
D a n O ' M e a r a (Farmington), Tim Smith
(Canton/Plymouth)
a n d Ed W r i g h t (Gard e n City/Redford).

J^L C O M M U N I T Y
right here right for you

www.cfcu.org • (877) 937-2328

"Payment example: The monthly payment over 48 months would be about $282.63 assuming: 2.49% Annual Percentage Rate (APR), 2009 model vehicle, loan amount $15,000,20% down and a strong credit history.
An additional .25% rate discount is available with auto pay from Community Financial checking. Rates available on 2012 - 2006 models and subject to credit approval.
APR as of 7/1/2011 and subject to change without notice. Federally insured by NCUA. t& Equal Housing Lender. ©2011 Community Financial
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O'Quinn builds
Dynamic's 1-2 punch
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

'"X

Talk about a one-two punch.
Talented brothers Robert and Rico
O'Quinn are two of the big reasons why
Westland's Dynamic Boxing Club is
back on the map.
The O'Quinns, who live in Detroit and
attend University High in Ferndale,
have enjoyed a productive year with
16-year-old Rico coming away recently with a U.S. Junior Olympic title in
the 114-pound class for Boys 15-16 after
going 4-0 during the tournament held
Aug. 1-5 in Mobile Ala.
Robert, 17, was the 2010 Michigan
Junior Olympic champion at 132 pounds
and now competes in the 17-34 open
division. In early July, Robert went 11 ina last chance qualifier for the U.S.
Junior competitors (from left) Robert
Olympic Trials in Cincinnati. His ama- O'Quinn, David Fecteau and Rico O'Quinn
JOHN STORMZAND I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
teur record is 26-13 overall.
have put Westland's Dynamic Boxing Club
Having recovered from cancer, coach Todd Schultz relishes the opportunity to be on the
practice field.
And if anybody knows talent and the in the national limelight.
fight game, it's Livonia's Paul Soucy,
who has coached area talent for over
O'Quinn boys."
Chris would drive him to this, but you don't realCOACH
five decades. Soucy, along with Canton's Rico qualified for the Junior Olymthe football games that
ize it could go that quickChad Jaquillard, serve as coaches at
pic Nationals by winning bouts at the
evening.
ly," he said. "I'm enjoying
C o n t i n u e d f r o m page B1
Dynamic for the O'Quinns.
regional held May 28-20 and at the state
this season; I'm enjoying
tournament, May 6-8, in Ann Arbor.
being out on the practice
ing one that had wrapped Other issues
"He's very, very adept," Paul Soucy
said of Robert O'Quinn. "He picks
His first-round match the J.O. Nation- itself around his spinal
Schultz missed only one field. I always have but
things up fast. We've had people come als against Davis proved to be the stiff- cord.
game when he developed you step back and soak it
in a little more than you
in this gym and compare him to Tomest test.
meningitis and had to be
have in the past."
my Hearns when Tommy Hearns was
hospitalized for a week.
"In my side of the bracket I had all
Fighting back
younger. I mean this kid is awesome.
national champions and people who
' Though the cancer was He had another health
Schultz' son Jack, 12,
He's going to be a world champ some
scare in January, result- is the team's ballboy, and
had been to nationals," Rico said. "One considered advanced,
day. I'm making that prediction.
dude last year won nationals... he won Beaumont Hospital oncol- ing in an emergency
8-year-old twins Allison
and Sydney are apt to be
"He's here every morning. We run at the Silver Gloves The other dude also ogist Dr. Ishmael Jaiyesi- appendectomy.
6:30 as a group. I got four or five fight- won nationals this year and in the finals mi was confident it would
He thought the discom- future cheerleaders.
respond to chemotherapy fort he had might be the
ers out of a gym full of fighters. We go I beat him. I was beating up on those
"I really enjoy having
through all our routine, do our exercis- other boys, I was doubling and tripling — "the big guns," as he
flu, anxiety about test
the kids around for foottheir scores, giving them 'A' counts.
told Schultz.
es, boxing and the whole works.
results or the by-product ball season again," Schulof his treatment. A foltz said. "The girls went to
His optimism was
"He's a got a good jab, a good stand-up My first fight I was kind of rusty. I was
low-up test showed the
a cheer champ last year,
borne out with a favorboxer. He's also a good defensive fight- down the first round by a point, then
I was down the second round by two
and their group did a litable test result in October appendix had ruptured,
er. He doesn't get hit as much as some
points, so I changed my game plan up
tle cheer at one of the
that showed considerable however.
of the fighters that you see. He's got it
and went to Plan B, and it started work- reduction. Schultz undergames. That's when you
all together for his age."
"Dr. Jay said: 'Oh,
ing. At the end of the fight, I came up
went six six-hour chemo brother, there's no cancer, look around on the sideRico O'Quinn survived a close 29and was up by two points. It was the
treatments and was given but I don't know what this line and say, 'This is what
27 decision in his U.S. Junior Olymtoughest because I was rusty."
a clean bill of health when is!'" Schultz said. "I was it's all about.' I get to
pics opening round victory over Kenenjoy all these things now
a January scan showed he really fortunate to have
neth Davis of Reno, Nev. before scoring Rico's style in the ring is unique.
without worrying about
that scan at that time. I
decisions over Luis Santiago (Mass.),
"I don't get hit much, but sometimes was cancer-free.
three-time J.O. champion Hector Valdez I have to take a punch to give a punch
"They took a biopsy of might have said, 'I'll just anything."
have to get through this,'
(Calif.) and Donovan Esterall (Colo.) to because I fight a lot of taller guys," he the tumor on the duodeAfter he was released
and something really
run his overall record to 36-6. ,
said. "I'm like 5-6 (Robert is 5-9). I start num and it was clean,"
from the hospital last fall,
out with my game plan to feel a person Schultz said. "There was serious could have hap- Schultz toted an intrave"He whipped everybody that was
pened."
out sometimes, but sometimes I don't. I a little bit of a benign
nous pump with antibiotin there," Soucy said. "He never took
can bang and I can also box. A lot of peo- cyst. The tumor near the
a step back. He went forward, very
He added: "You can deal ics to combat the meninple like to see my banging side of me
spine had shrunk, the
gitis for four weeks.
aggressive and covered up nice if he
with an appendicitis if
ones near the kidney and you have the clean bill of
missed his shots. He was just outstand- because it excites the crowds. That's
"I had this bag that
what I give them, but tflat's when I start sternum were gone. (The health of cancer-free."
ing. He was very, very good."
plugged into my port,
chemo) did its magic; it
Schultz received the
carrying that all around
So what separates the O'Quinns from boxing and I know I've got them."
was very exciting." .
Dynamic, located off the corner of
results of his latest scan practice," he said. "Now, I
; the rest of the amateur boxers?
last week, showing he is get to carry my clipboard
"He and his brother Robert are great Inkster and Warren roads, will be send- Schultz will receive a
special drug with a track still free of cancer. The
with the practice plans.
listeners, and that makes Paul and my ing a contingent of six to the Ringside
World Championships, which starts Sun- record for maintainnews came just in time
job so much easier," Jaquillard said.
"This year, I look forday in Kansas City, Mo.
ing remission every two
for the start of football
"What we coach and tell these guys
ward to just coaching. I
months for the next two
practice.
what to do, they get in the ring and do it The O'Quinn brothers will be joined
don't need to worry about
years.
and that's why they've become so suc- by another up-and-comer, 12-year-old
anything but football and
"That has been very
cessful, I think... also their hard work David Fecteau of Garden City who
the latest things."
"With lymphoma, they uplifting and quite a
and dedication they put in the gym
sports a 23-7 record.
say there's a higher per- relief," he said. "I know
In talking about his
every day. They work harder than any- Fecteau is a two-time junior state
centage it will come
that's not going to be a
experience, Schultz
body in the gym."
champion at 75 pounds and placed third back, but don't live your part of football season
wants his story to be a
life that way, like you're this year, and let's get
positive message for othRobert O'Quinn remembers his initial earlier this year in the Silver Gloves
Nationals in Kansas City. He will com- always looking over your back to good old Raider
ers facing the same chalencounter to the fight game.
shoulder," Schultz said.
football.
pete in the 80-pound class.
lenge.
"Paul (Soucy) came up to the recreA pair of 18-year-olds also will get
"Doctor Jay does a
"The perspective on life
"Hopefully, other peoation center by our house - we got to
has changed dramatical- ple who get it can know
throw a couple of punches at him," Rob- their feet wet with Garden City's Justin great job of telling you
Street (1-0) competing in the 141-pound the way it is. He just
ly — what to worry about, they can fight it and live
ert O'Quinn recalled. "We put on the
class and Inkster's Greg Dowdell (1-1)
says, 'You're doing great; what not to worry about a normal life again," he
gloves and got a little feel for boxing.
vying in the 160-pound division.
everything looks great.
and what to" enjoy. It's
said. "It's something we
He showed us the stance a little bit.
I'm not counting on it to
just a new perspective on go through, but it's not
That was the summer of '07. We didn't
And not to be outdone in the ring is
things."
going to change us; it's
really get into it until '09, but we always the 165-pound Soucy, who at age 72 bills relapse any time soon.
not going to define us.
wanted to get into it and we wanted to
himself as the "world's oldest amateur Just keep doing what
You can come back from
get into it. I was playing football, then boxer." He is one of seven competitors you're doing.'"
Family, football
stopped playing, and started boxing.
slated to compete in the Masters diviDespite the cancer
After his experience of it.
I really caught onto it, caught onto it
sion.
and chemo, Schultz con- the last year, Schultz said "I hope others can see
quick. I started loving it and stayed in
he appreciates family and there's hope and we can
"After seven years of hard work, it's tinued to coach last fall
the sport and been in it ever since."
and teach a half day. His everything about football do it. We can take that
so exciting to see the kids excel like
treatments were admin- even more.
they have," said Plymouth's Chuck
attitude, beat it and enjoy
And along for the ride every step of
istered on Fridays, and
Phillips, Dynamic Boxing Club ownlife again."
the way has been Rico.
"I've always loved
er. "State championships, regional titles
"We push each other hard," Robert
and now again another national champisaid. "When one of us see us running
hard, the other is running right next to onship. I believe the future looks very
bright for the Dynamic Boxing Club
him. When one fight hard, and we see
the other one fight hard. We go in there team."
and encourage each other. We get in the
ring, nobody works harder. We're the
bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

North Brothers Ford
TONYA BARKER

Participants of the recent Home Run Derby for the Miracle League of Plymouth pose with
Canton High School student Jesse Lindibauer (wheelchair) who the event was dedicated to.

SLUGGERS

;s pleased to announce the arrival of
Arthur
Naif
Arthur comes to us with years of experience and would
ike te invite all of his clients to see him at his new home,
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1
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student Jesse Lindibauer,
who continues to recover
from a brain abscess sufC o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e B1
fered last winter.
Barnes; Plymouth's Tyler According to Barker, a
big hit for everybody who
Gobel and Rich Guglielshowed up was Toledo
mi; Northville's Matt
Mud Hens announcer KevStojkov; Salem's Drew
Thompson, Scott Devine in Mullan. He provided
color commentary, while
and Tommy Rodriguez;
Miracle League co-chair
and Novi's Jim Eloff.
Bob Bilkie chimed in with
To make it an even
more special day, the pro- player interviews, scoring
updates, music and generceedings were dedicated to Canton High School al announcements.

Barker added that the
2012 derby again will be
open to all teams in the
KLAA, with alumni players also to be invited.
"We hope to expand to
two fields at PCEP (Plymouth-Canton Educational Park) and raise monies
for the ongoing maintenance for Miracle League
of Plymouth," Barker
said.
tsmith@hometownlife.com

online at hometownlife.com
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Still crazy about baseball

IF

V
ANNA-MARIE GATT | MADONNA SPORTS INFORMATION

Sophomore forward Amanda Ferrick returns as the Crusaders' top scorer from a year ago.

MU women's soccer
coach more confident
By Brad Emorts

went 1-4-1
and must
improve
upon her
Madonna Universi.641 save
ty women's soccer coach
percentJeff Hodgson doesn't
age and
have as many concerns
2.45 goalsgoing into this season as
against.
he did a year ago.
Brda
MeanIt took nine matches
while,
no
other
player
is
before Hodgson notched
listed as a keeper on the
his first victory in his
Crusaders' 15-woman
inaugural season. And
roster, but senior Chelsea
the second-year coach
Shrewsbury will become
doesn't anticipate going
the emergency back-up.
without a win until Oct.
6 despite a demanding
"There was just not
schedule that includes
another one out there to
NCAA Division I opporecruit, but she (Shrewsnents Butler Universibury) is an ODP (Olympic
ty (Aug. 19) and the UniDevelopment Program)
versity of Detroit Mercy player who was a goal(Sept. 8).
ie," Hodgson said. "Last
year we were about 10
"Last year we were so
deep, but this year we're
far behind," said Hodg12-to-14 deep. If someone
son, whose team finished 3-6-7 overall and 2- goes down with an injury,
1-3 in the Wolverine-Hoo- we'll not be quite as bursier Athletic Conference. dened."
"You can already see it
The Crusaders scored
in the scrimmage match- only 15 goals last year
es. From where we were
(while giving up 25), but
at last year, and where
that should change with
we are this year, we're
the addition of freshman
just more advanced, and forwards Kaitlyn Krysiak
I think we'll have a pretty (Madison Heights Lam-

we should be a lot more
dangerous."
Other returning forwards include senior
Diana Brda (Livonia
Franklin), who scored
two goals and contributed
three assists; junior Jackie Vaquera and sophomore Lilliana Serratos.
Returning as midfielders are senior Nicole
Rodriguez, sophomore
Amanda Jenaway (Livonia Stevenson), senior
Trisha Bender, sophomore Kristin Black and
senior Andrea Mareel.
Junior Lauren Dostillio
and Shrewsbury, a pair
of third-team All-WHAC
picks, will anchor the
defense along with
junior Chelsey Budlong
(coming off ACL surgery).
"Chelsea (Shrewsbury)
is a central defender who
had a very good year,"
Hodgson said. "And if she
has a good senior year,
we should contend in our
conference."
And by loading up early
with two NCAA Division
foes, along with non-congood year."
phere) and Ashley Parference matchups against
The Crusaders lost only ent (Amherstburg, Ontar- St. Xavier (111.), the Uniio). Also in the fold is
versity of Windsor and
four seniors to graduaFerris State (all before
tion and have added three freshman midfielder
Mo DeGrandis (LaSalle,
the WHAC schedule
talented newcomers.
Ontario).
starts on Oct. 1), HodgThe biggest loss was
son should be able to get
starting goalkeeper BritFirst-team All-WHAC
tany Warner (Plymouth), midfielder Amanda Fer- a pretty good read on his
team.
who posted a 2-2-6 record, rick, who led MU with
but carried a respectable three goals and two
"We'll be challenged
8.67 save percentage and assists as a freshman,
and we'll face adversity,
0.93 goals-against avercould be the catalyst.
but it's good to play teams
age.
better than you to see
"Ferrick had a good
year," Hodgson said. "If what's out there," the MU
Senior Chelsea Gregg
she can duplicate that and coach said.
(Livonia Clarenceville),
do a little more this year,
who played in six games
bemons@hometownlife.com
last season, assumes the we'll have a good year.
(313) 222-6851
And with the new players
goalkeeper duties. She
Observer Staff Writer

SPORTS R O U N D U P
Girls g o l f tryouts

B3

Baseball tryouts

• Tryouts for the 201213U Canton Storm
will be held Sunday, Aug. 21, from 12-2
p.m., and on Sunday, Aug. 28, from 1-3 p.m.
at Griffin Park field No. 1. The Storm, an
independent travel team, will be playing in
the KVBSA as well as five spring/summer
tournaments. The team will consist of kids
from Plymouth and Canton who are entering the seventh grade in the fall.
Players can pre-register by sending
an e-mail to robbr@mpc-inc.com. For
more information, contact Rob Brooks
RU soccer tryouts
at (313) 770-5666.
Tryouts for the Redford Union boys var- • Tryouts for the LBSA and Livosity and junior varsity soccer teams will nia Travel Baseball at for the 2012 seabe held Aug. 17-19 from 5 to 7 p.m. at Bell son are for the following age groups at
Creek Park, which is located on the north- Bicentennial Field No. 8:
east corner of 5 Mile and Inkster roads.
Under-8: Sunday, Aug. 14 (4-6 p.m.) Players should bring shin guards and plen- manager Bill Schaffer, mattfournier22@
ty of water. They also must have a complet- sbcglobal.net;
Under-9: Sunday, Aug. 14 (noon-2 pm) -ed physical form and an emergency form
manager, TBD, ccrumberger@yahoo.com;
For more information, contact head
coach Jim Gibbs at (13) 995-4234.
Under-10: Sunday, Aug. 14 (24 p.m.)
- manager Aaron Rumberger, Livonia
Churchill Team Night
Lakers, ccrumberger@yahoo.com;
Under-11: Sunday, Aug. 14 (6-8 p.m.) Livonia Churchill High athletes and
manager Matt Fournier, Livonia Longparents from all sports seasons are
horns, mattfournier22@sbcglobal.net;
urged to attend Meet the Team Night
beginning at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 17, Under-13: Saturday, Aug. 20 (10 a.m. to
at the Carli Auditorium.
12 noon), Sunday, Aug. 21 (12 noon to 2
p.m.) - manager Brian Dewhirst, LivoFor more information, call (734) 744nia Titans, wd219@aol.com.
2650, Ext. 46117.
Please contact the team managers
Need CYO players
directly with any questions or if you are
unable to make the listed date to schedThe Livonia St. Edith Catholic Youth
ule an individual evaluation.
Organization program has immediate
openings for those interested in playing
• Tryouts for the 11-and-under 2012 Canton
football this fall (grades 3-8).
Cobras will be from 24 pm Sunday, Aug. 14
For more information, call Steve Coo- and 21, at Massey Field, located at Plymouth
and Haggerty roads, in Plymouth.
per at (248) 921-3772; or Jeff Sugg at
(248) 921-3772.
The Cobras will play in the KVBSA
Openings for grades 4-8 also remain along with two fall tourneys and eight
spring and summer tournaments.
for volleyball (girls) and soccer (boys
and girls) and cheer (girls).
For more information, call Jack MurFor more information, call John Mich- ray at (734) 968-5808; or e-mail murray6@woway.com.
niak at (734) 732-5933.
There will be informational meetings/
tryouts for the Farmington Public Schools
girls golf teams 5:30 p.m. Monday, Aug.
15, at Farmington Hills Golf Club.
Coaches for both teams — Bruce Sutton (North Farmington-Harrison) and
Dennis Zaleski (Farmington) —- will be
present at that time.
High school girls (grades 9-12) of all
ability levels are welcome. The club is
located at 11 Mile and Halstead roads.

M

ven though high
•«• schools have begun
mm. practicing for fall
sports, isn't it still baseball season?
Well, I guess I'm showing my age when I easily recall when seemingly every patch of green
grass provided opportunity to lace line drives
over the pitcher's head or
better still — over the
makeshift wooden fence
onto a bumpy neighborhood street.
OK, I confess. I didn't
slam too many round-trippers. But getting together with other kids to play
baseball from morning
until evening was a way
of life, along with buying
packs of baseball cards
by the fistful and also trying to stuff as much gum
into the mouth as possible.
It's no wonder my dentist loves me.
What about 2011, you
ask? Not much baseball
can be spotted on makeshift diamonds, unless it
is of the organized variety. Travel teams and Little Leagues still abound,
as evidenced by the
stream of requests from
coaches to publish in the
Observer photos of their
teams after enjoying
tournament success.
Sadly, more kids might
be playing baseball on
their gaming consoles
than in the open air.
It's too bad, because to
those boomers such as
myself, baseball brought
endless memories. That
is, if I could remember
them.

A
stranger called
out my
name as
we were
traveling on an
Amtrak
Tim Smith
'
** train
headed
to Chicago. It just so happens that we were teammates on a 1969 North
Redford National Little
League team.
By the way, baseball
has never left my heart,
even as I hit my mid-50s.
With that in mind, it must
be noted that the purpose of my July trek was
to watch the Cubs play at
Wrigley Field.
But all the aches and
pains of middle age vanished into thin air as soon
as I heard that stranger blurt out somewhere
near Kalamazoo, "Is your
name Tim?"
I took a look and we
instantly recognized
each other. Unfortunately, I didn't remember his name until he told
me. Our faces haven't
changed much, although
just about everything
else has. And his memory
is far sharper than mine,
or so it seems.
Instantly, Bob and I
were 12-year-old kids
again, talking about that
great season of '69 when
he was a pitcher and I
was his catcher.
Each of us hit home
runs over the fence at
Volney Smith's No. 1 field
(located near Lexington and Vassar in Redford) and were treated along with the entire
Can't make this up
team to ice cream cones
Here comes the Twilight Zone part of this col- afterward at the soft
serve joint not too far
umn.

from there on Seven Mile
Road.
I wish I could remember our coach's name, let
alone the nickname of my
team. (Braves? Pirates?)
But give me a break. The
Beatles were still together that summer. That's
how long ago it was, OK?
I'm sure just about
everybody who played
baseball back in the day
could recite chapter
and verse about a favorite homer. Or about getting the always-cherished
game ball as a result of
said power display —
rare though it was.
I told Bob that the ball
I was awarded after
my biggest game ever
wound up getting muddied and ruined playing catch out on Indian
Street around 1973. Forever washed away from
the game ball (but not
my memory, for once)
were details of going 4for-4 and hitting a grand
slam that precious Saturday afternoon four summers earlier.
But that's what you
did in those days. Baseball came first, everything else (including
memorabilia) came second. And as that out-ofthe-blue reunion with Bob
helped me realize, I still
am a baseball crazy kid at
heart.
Too bad I can't show
that side of me too often.
After all, as far as today's
kids are concerned, that's
just flat-out nuts.
Tim Smith, sports editor of

the Plymouth-Canton Observers, is a Livonia resident
who grew up playing baseball in Redford Township. He
can be reached at tsmith®
hometownlife.com.

MARTIN
C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e B1

playing field.
In December, he's set to
tackle a degree in communications in just 3¾
years — a remarkable
accomplishment considering the added demands
of playing Division I college football.
"I eventually want to
run my own business and
be an entrepreneur," he
said, looking ahead. "I've
focused a lot on marketing at Michigan. I feel
comfortable speaking
in front of large groups
of people and I'm pretty
organized."
Although he won't turn
21 until Sept. 1, Martin is already making a
remarkable impact in the
giving-back-to-the-community department.
He offered his assistance at several youth
football camps this summer — including Detroit
Lion Ndamukong Suh's
clinic in Walled Lake —
and he's an active volunteer for Live2Give, a nonprofit foundation whose
primary purpose is to
help revitalize Detroit.
An example of Martin's

Redford native Mike Martin hopes to load a revamped
Michigan defense for the 2011 season.

L2G mission work included speaking to members of Young Builders,
a group of 18- to 24-yearold Detroiters who are
working toward earning
their GEDs.
"Mike is very passionate about giving back
to the community, so it
was a no-brainer to get
him involved in what
we're doing," said L2G
co-founder and inspiration director Ryan Doyle,

who met Martin at U-M.
"Mike doesn't do it for
the publicity. He likes to
get away from the cameras and get involved in the
nitty-gritty stuff.
"His message to the
young people he speaks
to is, 'I'm from the neighborhood, too. I've sharedyour struggles and I want
to help.' He's a great guy."
ewright@hometownlife.com
(734) 578-2767
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You may register at the Livonia Hockey Association office
located in the Eddie Edgar Arena.
For more details call 734-422-5172 or visit www.livoniahockey.org.
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Ocelot spikers' future is bright
By Ed Wright
Observer Staff Writer

Given its wealth of smarts

and skills, the 2011 Schoolcraft
Community College volleyball
team should have no problem
grasping or executing firstyear head coach Rod Brumfield's* game plans.
Brumfield replaced Rich
Lamb, who resigned following
last season due to added teaching responsibilities at Pinckney
High School.
Of the 15 players on the Ocelots' roster, 13 have grade-point
averages that are at or exceed
3.5 — an important facet in the
often-heady sport they play.
"I use a three-point criteria
when I'm recruiting players
for our program," said Brumfield, who has coached upperlevel volleyball for close to
three decades. "In no particular
order, we want players to excel
academically, players who
have a lot of support at home
and, obviously, players who are
skilled. We're not going to take

a player who is skilled if, for
instance, she's going to be a discipline problem in practice."
With the regular season
approaching faster than a 100
mph serve — Schoolcraft opens
its season Aug. 26 at Columbus State — Brumfield said he
has been most impressed by his
team's versatility.
"We have a lot of dimension
— most of our girls are capable of playing more than one
position," Brumfield said. "Our
depth is amazing."
The Ocelots' roster is filled
evenly by returning players
(seven) and newcomers (eight),
the majority of whom hail from
Observerland-area high schools.
One-third of the team's roster
polished their skills at nearby
state power Livonia Churchill.
Returning sophomore Jessica Macari, a 5-foot-6 defensive
specialist from Riverview High
School, will serve as captain.
"Jessica brings a very stable
presence to the team," Brumfield said. "Her work ethic and
commitment are second to

none. She's just a great kid to
have in the gym."
Two other returning defensive specialists —- sophomores
Taylor Kerr (5-6, Churchill) and
Lauren Macuga (5-5, Canton) —
are prime examples of Schoolcraft's incredible depth.
"Taylor is aggressive, athletic
and she has cat-like reflexes,"
Brumfield said. "Lauren was a
strong contributor as a libero
last year and I anticipate even
a stronger repeat performance
this year."
A quartet of returning sophomores —Lauren Meadows (511, Waterford Kettering), Chrissy Maleske (5-8, Churchill),
Amber Aldrich (6-0, Fowlerville) and Sarah Suppelsa (60, Churchill) — will bolster the
Ocelots' front-row fortunes.
"I anticipate Lauren to be a
big contributor to the team,"
Brumfield said. "Chrissy's
physicality is second to none
and her drive for success is
unquestioned.
"I don't think Amber knows
yet how good she can be. She'll

be a big part of our success.
Sarah is definitely a gamer and
I expect her to be a pivotal contributor to our success."
Among the first-year players are twin sisters Kara
and Nicole Kempinski, both
Churchill grads.
"Kara brings a lot of dimension to our program; she's the
next generation of our back
row," Brumfield said. "Nicole
brings an energy to the setter
position that everyone on the
team appreciates."
Monika Rudis, a 6-1 outside
hitter from Livonia Stevenson,
has the potential to be one of
the most dynamic freshmen in
the Michigan Community College Athletic Association.
"Along with being a great athlete, Monika has an amazing
desire to be great," Brumfield
said of his left-handed swinger.
One of the team's two firstyear sophomores is Salem
grade Kelly MacDonald, who
joined the team after one year
at Adrian College.
"Kelly is going to be our tro-

jan horse — she's going to surprise a lot of people," Brumfield said of his 5-6 setter.
The Ocelots' success will also
depend greatly on the efforts of
first-year players Brooke Rycerz, a 5-4 defensive specialist
from Farmington High School;
Brittany Sprinkles, a 5-9 outside hitter from Carleton Airport; Kayla Boose, a 5-5 sophomore transfer from Macomb
Community College and East
Detroit High School; and Nicole
Molnar, a 5-8 right-side hitter from Allen Park Inter-City
Baptist.
"Brooke's work ethic is
unquestioned," Brumfield said.
"She has a level of talent that
will help push us to the next
level.
"Brittany comes to the court
every day like a business woman — she just gets it done. Kayla brings maturity to the setting position; the hitters will
love what she puts up there for
them. Nicole is a talented, hardworking player who is getting
better every day."

Cairns misses PGA cut

Blue Bombers
complete Hussion

Brian Cairns' first
major golf tournament
didn't turn out exactly as
he would have liked.
The teaching professional at Fox Hills Golf
and Banquet Center in
Plymouth missed the cut
for the third day of the
93rd PGA Championship
at Atlanta Athletic Club
in Johns Creek, Ga.
Cairns, a 22-year golf
pro from Waterford,
shot a 15-over-par 85 on

The 8-and-under South Farmingt o n Blue Bombers w o n the A l m o n t
Y o u t h Baseball Tournament c h a m p i o n s h i p J u l y 23-24. T h e t e a m
w e n t 5-0 o v e r t h e t w o - d a y t o u r n a ment, clinching the championship w i t h a thrilling, extra-inning,
one-run victory over A l m o n t . T h e
Blue Bombers are (front r o w , f r o m
left) J o r d a n G r a h a m , Tyler K l i m a s ,
Davis K e n t , M a t t h e w H a n f o r d ,
Brendan Klimas, Jimmy M o r e a u ,
(second r o w , f r o m left) B e n W e b e r ,
Jeff W a u n , Brendan Ebling, Steven
Ihm, G u s W e a k s , A n t h o n y Fett,
(back r o w , f r o m left) c o a c h e s Chris
Weaks, Jim W a u n , Ray Klimas and
G r a h a m Fett. N o t p i c t u r e d is Z a c h ary Rood.
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Thursday and followed
up with a 79 on Friday for
a two-day total of 164.
That wasn't good
enough to advance into
Saturday's final round.
But Cairns had impressive company as Tiger
Woods also failed to make
the cut after registering a
two-day total of 150.
Golfers needed to finish the first 36 holes with
a score of 144 to continue
in the tourney.
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Office
Clerical
-Clerical: Leasing Company
Call: 313 -292-9300 Go-To
person for leasing agents NO
SALES! E-one $185 #110

CABINET INSTALLER
Needed for kitchen and uaiii

company in Farmington. Exp.
$15/hr. Please fax

to: 248-478-6186

Accounting
Billing & Dispatching
Using Word,
Excel & Access
Full-Time w/Great Benefits
Hartland & NW Detroit

Fax: 313-535-4403
ACT NOW
$20.00/Start

New Local Company has
several openings in pollution
control. No exp. needed.
Must have reliable transportation and be able to start
now. Free training, no layoffs!

Call Monday Only 10-5
(734) 259-6642

APPOINTMENT SETTER

Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart,
Call 9-5, M-F.
734-726-4572 or email:

AUTO MECHANIC

General Repair. Mon-Fri 7:305:30. No Sat's. Foil benefits.

Call 313-632-5590
or apply in person see Hal at
Harold's Frame Shop inc.
25959 W. 8 Mile Rd. Redford.

AUTO

One of the nation's largest
Ford dealers is hiring
for multiple positions:

CABLE INSTALLERS
CABLING CONCEPTS
is seeking Installers with at

least 1 year experience for

Voice/Data/CCTV/Access
Control Cabling.
A competitive wage, benefit
package is available.
Fax resume to:
{248)383-7096

Call Center
Customer Service and Parts
Sales full time job in Canton
afternoon shift only (3:30pmmidnight). Email resume:
empIoyment@repairclinic.com
CHILD CARE ASSISTANT
Needed 30-40 hrs/wk
for home based daycare in
Canton. Call: 734-674-8027
Full-Time for
area homes. $10/hr. start. No
nights/wkends. Car req. Plymouth Area: 734-812-5683

hallways in apartment
complexes. Day work.
Located In Livonia. Starting
pay $8.48.%. Call Mon-Wed.
8:30-2:30pm. 734-427-4343
Construction Pd
Buildings, Bridges & Tunnels
S15-18/H0UR * Benefits

Call in at 313-292-3300

Repair damages through-out
rail systems! E1 $185 *283
Top Benefits S
Sales: Applicants must
have experience; auto sales
is preferred.
savvy

and comfortable

tomers. Experience with a
variety of cellular phones
and M P 3 players is preferred.
ALL positions
require a good driving
record.
We offer Blue
Cross,
dental, vision,
matching 401 (k), life and
and a
five day work week.

nBOIBFU.

CONTROLS ENGINEER
MAC VALVES. INC.
MAC Valves, Inc., a leading worldwide manufacturer of pneumatic solenoid valves, has on immediate opening for an experienced Controls Engineer.
The individual will join the
machine design/build and
Responsibilities
position are the
tion and documentation of
machine control circuits
and control equipment
for new and

Bank

TELLER
Part-Time

is currently accepting
applications for
a part-time teller at our
Livonia branch.This entry
level position involves a
high degree of sales and
The
be outgoing, have cash
tomer service experience
and be willing to work a
schedule.

INDEPENDENT BANK

lerrybaker.com
DIRECT CARE--Make a difference! Support people with
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License 4
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#

DRIVERS
Attention Class A CDL Drivers
Exp. Drivers, $1200 Sign-On
Bonus. Exc. miles, home
weekly. Orientation Pay.

or 880-738-7706 X1286
FIRE EXTINGUISHER/FIRE
SYSTEMS SERVICE TECH.
Experience required, valid
drivers license, Livonia area.

Call: (734) 281-8977

FOLLOW-UP
COORDINATOR

Searching for a skilled professional to work in a fast pace
environment. Must be detail
communication skills and
good interpersonal skills.
Position will entail soma level
of customer contact, Re-sponback order reports,
back orders and remedy
tion, log internal back orders,
relay customer needs at plant
level, monitor inventory, time-

Industrial
Engineer
Manufacturing Strategy
sought by Meritor, inc., a
leader in the automotive
industry, in Troy, M l to
lead Global Commercial
Vehicle System plant &
network capacity mgmt &
identify supply constraints
in 1 -to-3-yr horizon across
all product lines, in int'l
multi-plant production
n/work
thru
NAFTA,
Europe & S . America
regions. Dsgn & perform
Global Demand Simulationmodeling for managing
industrial production
processes. Analyze mfg
capabilities, capacity, component sourcing & product
cost for strategic mfg
planning. Oylp simulation
models using Industrial
Simulation s/ware to identify bottlenecks in mfg
processes & realize potential cost savings. Req's MS
Automotive Eng'g or related field & 1 yr exp in
Capacity Planning in automotive industry. Exp must
include int'l multi-plant
capacity mgmt, AutoCAD,
Lean Mfg Concepts, project mgmt & on-the-floor
mfg exp.

AM: Meritor
Talent Acquisition,
Meritor Inc
2135 W. Maple Rd.
Troy, Ml 48084

FOR

ENCE REQUIRED. N o n -

Smoker. Email resume &
salary requirements to:
oeresume®
nometownnte.com

Ref Box #1864

REAL ESTATE
ULTANT
prtoing for
ing only $99)
This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the Hon
Change your life personally
8, financially register today.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT/

TRUCK
Weekdays. Good
734-423-3130

Home Health Aide
For a Independent/Assisted
living Senior Facility in
Farmington Hills. Exp. is
All shifts available,
at:

MAINTENANCE PERSON
MAC VALVES. INC.
MAC

s, Inc., a leading
manufacturer of

pneumatic
has on imi
for an experienced maintenance person. We are a
people oriented (no layoffs
in over 35 years), technology based company. We
operate our company in a
group system environment, where people are
given the opportunity to
learn and advance. We are
to hire people who
to work in such
an environment and grow
with us. The maintenance
person we are looking for
must have a good mechanical aptitude, basic knowledgeO of pneumatics, hydraulics, and eiectrical systems, and be able to read
and troubleshoot from
machines electrical and
mechanical blueprints and
manuals. Knowledge of
PLC's, VFD's, servo controllers, HMf systems, and
communication networks
are a plus. Strong verbal
and written communications skills are needed.
MAC Valves, Inc. Offers
competitive compensation
and great benefits incl.
profit sharing. If interested,
please send resume with
salary requirements to:

MAC VALVES, INC.
P.O.BOX 111

CALL ED BOWLIN

at: 734-591-5949 (107

Multiple
Part Time
Positions
Canton is now accepting
ir several
part-time'
positions
including but not limited
to the following: Aquatic
Coordinator,
Birthday
Party Assistant, Building Attendant, Fitness
Instructor, Lifeguard and
Swim Instructor. J o b
descriptions with comand
on the Canton
Township website at

www.canton-ml.org
complete application
- must be received by
Human Resources by
the deadline date specified on each
job posting. E.O.E.

—

Candidates should have at
least 3 years of hands-on
experience with the design,
programming, and troubleshooting of machine control circuits. Candidates
should have an Electrical
Engineering or Electrical
technology degree,

Appliance Co. looking for a
Qualified Service Technician,
sealed system work a plus.
Service Technician must be
neat in appearance, honest,
dependable and enjoys working with people. We are looking for a Team player to join
us in our rapidly growing
Appliance business

Send Resume to:

32431 Ford Rd
Garden City, Mi 48135
or Fax to 248-305-9864

SEWER FOR POOL COVERS

ADMINISTRATIVE
COORDINATOR

The Novi Educational
Foundation is looking for
a part-time contracted
employee to direct and
and
marketing anc
ng activities,

and

SUBSTITUTE BUS
DRIVER'S WANTED

Endorsements. Must meet
all State and local certification and licensing
requirements. Must have
good driving record.
Training will be provided.
For info'call:

248.573.8900

,

SURFACE GRINDER
Must have 10 yrs exp. Gage
work. Retirees welcome.

Searching for a skilled professional to work in a fast-paced
environment. Must be detail
oriented, with professional
communication skills and
good interpersonal skills.
Position will entail . some
level of customer contact.
SAP experience. Non-smoker. Please email resume &
salary requirements to:
oeresume©
hometownllfe.com

Ref Box #1863

734-522-0444
Pool Co. seeks
LABORER &
Outdoor physical work.
Top $$ paid. 248-477-7727

Must be dependable, self
motivated, able to lift 50 lbs
or more, have some computid able to
pass drug screening.
Westland area.

FRONT OFFICE
Chiropractic. PT, M o n , Wed,
& Fri 2:45-7:30pm. $10/hr!o
start. Insurance billing exp a
plus. Advancements & FT
possibility. Call 734-462-2262

RECEPTIONIST - PT
Needed for beautiful Milford
Real Estate Office. Great
for the mature

Warehouse Labor TRAINEE

FortUlft Cle/k, Full-Time,

Weekdays. 734-423-3127

•Auto Body Tech
•Auto Body
Porter/Helper
•Service Advisor
State of the art facility
and competitive pay plan.

oils taken at:
Park Ford

DENTAL ASSISTANT

OUTSTANDING
Opportunity to join a
progressive Novi dental
office. We are looking for
enthusiastic, hardworking individual to become a member
of our top-notch team.
We are a cosmetic & •
restorative practice that is
growing and needs a
vibrant person to join us.
Top salary paid for per" &
• medical, d
and vacation. We are
open Monday-Thursday
8am-6pm. if interested,
• fax resume to:
(248) 427-9807

SALES - PART-TIME:

DENTAL ASSISTANT

Local pet supplies store; sales
exp. & pet knowledge helpful.
Call: (734) 452-3884

PT or FT. Exp'd. only
Westland-Livonia area.
Fax resume: 34-522-6937

section i n

l~800-579~SEtL

Advantis
Occupational
Health is seeking experienced RN's who are able
to work autonomously at

CNA's

PT, Mon, Wed, & Fri 2:457:30pm. $10/hr to start.
Insurance billing exp a plus.
Advancements & FT possibility. Call 734-462-2262

HOSPITAUST
Wanted for Royat Oak,
Ml hospital.
Send resume to:
Michael Woolsey, Human
Resources, Beaumont Health
System, 3601 W. 13 Mile Rd
Royal Oak, M l 48073

An Equal
Opportunity Employer
For private practice in
Farmmgton. Email resume

PTS

Ytx* can w\y

« 8 to

provide emergency
and. non emergency care,
evaluations, triage
and provide appropriate
medical treatment. These
are permanent positions
and. we will provide you
with on the job training.
• Active M l RN Nursing
License and CPR cert
• 1-2 Years O c t Health
and or/ER/Critical care/
ICU exp.
• Ability to work in a team
environment
• Display independent
nursing judgment
Experience in computer

RNs needed tor the
following 3r69S*
FLINT, PONTIAC
& WARREN
For i
consideration fax or i
resume to:

Fax: (248) 334-0022
E-mail: ' "

to: jjvargovlck@gm9il.eom
Call (800)772-4376

PEDIATRICIAN
Wanted for Royal Oak, M L
hospital. Send resume to:
Resources, Beaumont Health
System, 3601 W. 13 Mile Rd
Royal Oak, Ml 48073

TRANSCRIPTIONIST/
CLERK POSITION
Full-time with benefits.
C a r d i o l o g y practice
in Farmington H i l l s .
EMP. e x p . helpful.

(248) 932-0973

full-time, would
consider part-time.

MAC Valves, Inc. Offers

SALES

(248) 528-3300

Pre & Post Operative

and great benefits incl.
profit sharing, If
please send i

at Anytime Fitness Plymouth
or Ann Arbor. Candidate must
be enthusiastic & outgoing.
Sales & computer experience
(734)637-6591
required.

ALL SHIFTS
AVAILABLE!

REGISTERED NURSE

Call: (517) 376-0923

the classifieds,L e tu s s h o w

OPENINGS!

For info, call S a n d y at

-CALL (313) 292-9300Ship & Rec. in Paper Mill.
$-16/Wnr E -1 $185 #192
Full Time t Benefits & Day's

No exp necessary,
nights and weekends.

out our auto
you tie light!

Must have EXPERIENCE

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

Fax: (734) 467-7382

OFFICE CLEANING

Check

IMMEDIATE FULL
TIME & PER DIEM

FRONT OFFICE
CLERICAL

RNs

For Troy/Sterling
Orthodontic o f f i c e . FT.

Needed to help with foster
care home. You must he
able to work flexible shifts.
Call: (248) 703-2305

(248) 446-0766

Must be willing to obtain
a Group B Commercial
Drivers License (CDL).
with Passenger, School
Bus and Air Brake

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT

meetings a
and maintain
the NEF
Requirements include
completion of a Bachelors
Degree,

Part-Time, Prior sewing
experience. New Hudson.

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Pis reference job litli
on the envelope.

requirements, manage outside
vendors, primary backup to
the program manager, training
and assisting new program
coordinators. SAP EXPERI-

include repairing and
le shooting

MAC VALVES, INC.
P.O.BOX 111
is an Equal Opportunity
Employer Mff/D/V

SERVICE TECHNICIAN

CUSTOMER

P,T n Wixom
phone
attn to detail, req'd,
Word/Excel. Ema« resume to:

FRONT DESK/
MESS COORDIM
Exp'd for busy Livonia
dental office. Email resume
• with cover letter to:

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Exp'd, post-operative
patients, surgery
center. Fax resume:
248-792-9865 or email:
wilcoxpenny17@
yahoo.com

RN
Must have Venipuncture
experience. Infusion Pump
an IV lines highly desirable for an Asthma Allergy
& Immunology practice in
Southfield. Candidates
should forward cover letter, resume, and salary
to:

BAR MAID & WAITRESSES
No Exp necessary. Excellent
pay & tips. Full/Part-Time.
Call: (734) 334-0270

COOK WITH PIZZA EXP.
ALSO HIRING WA1TSTAFF
Apply at: Starting Gate,
135 N. Center St., Northville

COOKS - LINE COOKS
' Exp. req. Great wages.
Apply at: RAM'S HORN
32435 Grand River,

FULL-TIME
community. Apply at:
37501 Joy Rd.
Westland, Ml 48185 EOE

WAITSTAFF & BUSSER

Recycle
This
n e w s p a p e r

Exp'd person for local highend restaurant. For more
info call: (734) 216-3621.

Waititaff, Part-Time.
Must be available Sat., Sun.,
Mon. days. Potential full-time
position.
734-207-9656

BS • (WGcReLCP)
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Local charity aims to buy shoes,
wheelbarrows for African village
By Sharon Dargay

recalled, laughing. "It was a
team effort."
The boxes arrived two weeks
before the team planned to
leave Mozambique, but it gave
them enough time to distribute
all contents.

O&E staff writer

Sidney Bonvallet and her
Helping Hands Touching
Hearts charity clothed an
entire African village this year.
Next year, the Farmington
Hills woman will buy shoes
for the 1,400 Shangaan tribe
members who live in a remote
village, Massingir Velho, in
Mozambique.
"Less than a third of them
have shoes and the ground is
hard, hot and has sharp rocks,"
said Bonvallet, who became
aware of the village and its
needs when she and her husband, Wayne, visited the area
two years ago.
Working in conjunction with
their daughter, C.J. Christopher
of Clarkston, their church, Kenwood Church of Christ in Livonia, and an increasing number of supporters, the Bonvallets collected enough gentlyused and new clothing to give
every villager at least one outfit. They distributed 70 pairs
of shoes, 250 school tote bags
filled with supplies, 300 mosquito nets, 289 homemade nguvas — a traditional tribal garment — and basic medical
items during their 21/2-month
stay in Africa earlier this year.
Supporters Linda Linder of"
Plymouth and Mike and Cathy
McCarthy of Commerce Township accompanied them on the
trip.
Helping hands
"It has been an amazing journey. We achieved all the goals
we set last year," Bonvallet
said. "But it wouldn't have been
possible without all the people
(supporters). The generosity of
the human soul has been a journey in itself.

Above and beyond
The Rev. Todd Lackie, pastor
at Kenwood Church of Christ,
says his congregation actively
reaches out to help others.
"We've had many people
get involved in a lot of things
locally. But I wouldn't say that
Wayne, Sidney and C.J. are typical," he said. "We don't have
many people undertaking to
clothe a village in Africa. They
Two women of the Shangaan tribe watch as Sidney Bonvallet shows how to use a sewing machine. Bonvallet felt called to help these peoand her daughter, C.J. Christopher, have sewn hundreds of traditional garments, called nguvas, for villagers. ple. They've gone well above
the commitment of anyone I've
known."
"We made over 200 totes and
Bonvallet hopes to reduce
Kenwood Church filled them
shipping fees by collecting
with supplies for us. We get
more cash than goods this year.
mosquito nets for $10 a piece
She wants to buy sandals —
and Mike and Cathy (McCarabout $3 a pair — in Mozamthy) bought 300 of them. That's
bique when she returns to Afria $3,000 contribution."
ca.
Linder donated several valu"Our big thrust this year is
able prints for the charity's
shoes and wheelbarrows. Back
garage sale. A neighbor gave
and neck problems in the area
four boxes of new shirts and
are rampant The women caris,
jackets. Ratna Pasricha of Perry such heavy loads on their
fect Impressions in Farmingheads. They put water jugs
ton Hills, donated clothing and
on their heads that weigh 30
H i
pens. A fabric store in North
pounds. We want to get wheelCarolina kicked in a commerbarrows and 20-liter jugs with
cial sewing machine and 250
lids."
new school uniforms.
Her husband and grandson
By October 2010, Bonvallet
plan to show the village men
had collected 92 boxes worth
how to assemble the wheelbarYoungsters play on a crude piece of playground equipment
of goods. She spent $7,000 shiprows, which also can be used to
ping them to Mozambique, fig- al suitcases filled with goods
would arrive too late, Bonvallet haul wood, produce and heavy
uring they'd arrive in Januand some items also had been bought a sewing machine, fab- objects. Meanwhile, she and
ary when she, Wayne, C.J., the mailed to the country.
her daughter will continue to
ric and started stitching. She
McCarthys and Linder planned
"We had enough with what
and the others stayed in rental give sewing lessons, with addto distribute the items.
had been sent by mail and what properties in Hazyville before ed beading instruction, to the
Shangaan women.
The boxes were delayed in
we took personally for an initaking the two-day trip to the
transit. But each team memtial distribution," Bonvallet
remote village.
ber had taken along additionsaid. Fearing the shipped boxes "It was our sweatshop," she
Please see CHARITY, B6
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Find Out More About the
C a m b r i d g e
F r e s h m a n

A c a d e m y

which is a part of the Garden City
Public School District.

mm/

Students will be immersed in personalized
curriculum, team taught, in an integrated
setting within a condensed school year.
Parents will be an integral part of getting
students on track to graduate.

tip
9

m

Our goal is to get students on track to
graduate in 4 years. By completing the
1 year academy, students have the
opportunity to accumulate up to
8 credits a year.
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Continue f r o m page B5

A physician who is willing to conduct
a four-day medical clinic in the village
would complete Bonvallet's wish list.
"We're hoping to persuade a doctor to
go with us. A lot of the challenges they
have in the village are the result of poor
hygiene."
Upcoming events
Bonvallet is offering several ways supporters can help raise funds for the Shangaan tribe.
A garage sale is set for 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Aug.
18-21 at her daughter's home, 5431 Fernwood Drive in Flint Township. Bonvallet
will offer collectible and garage sale items
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sept. 1-4 at her home, 27565
Spring Valley Drive in Farmington Hills.
Michael McCarthy of Golden Lotus Massage Therapy will offer massages Sept.
10-11 at Bonvallet's home. All but three
appointments have been filled. .
A food and wine tasting is planned Oct.
12 at Uptown Grille in Walled Lake. Tickets are $40 and include a five-course meal,
five wines, and gratuity. The event will
start at 6:30 p.m. and include a silent auction.
Cathy McCarthy (left) of Commerce Township and Linda Under of Plymouth distribute tote bags to
Call Bonvallet for tickets at (248) 5143022.
children of the Massingir Velho village in Mozambique.

60'S MUSIC LEGEND TOUR
UDD

Workshop teaches women about deer hunt

The Department of Natural Resources
will offer a class in deer hunting for women, 9 am-5 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20 at the
, A U G U S T
1 9
2 0 1 1
Detroit Archers Club.
Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (BOW)
- i f 11-*¾ • ^ 7 * ' I f " ]
Deer Hunting Workshop will cover both
archery and firearms deer seasons, includFeaturing..,.Carl Gardner Jr.
Come join us on this musical journey with Rock N' Roll Hall of Famers! ing:
These Reck N' Roll Hall of Famers are one of the most successful musical • Deer hunting regulations, rules and
acts of all time! Beginning in the 50's and into the 60's these music icons deer health
recorded timeless hits such as "Smokey Joe's Cafe," "Charley Brown,"
• Deer hunting equipment and scent con'Yakety Yak," "Posion Ivy," "Searchin" just to name a few. Come take a trol
trip down memory lane with these Doo Wop legends!
• Scouting and habitat —- where to find
deer and places to hunt
THE S H A D E S O F B L U E
Know across the world for their blockbuster hit "Oh How Happy!"
• Safety and hunting etiquette in the field
fhey will take you back in time as they perform all the Motown, Doo Wop
• Caring for and processing game after
and Rock N' Roll hits from the 50's and 60's.
the harvest

WUS>

F R I D A Y
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Feahiring...Serieux

p r e l a t e boyetb in javan- e i>r da r ut "vent
For more information
please call Scotty

248.921.7000

WHERE; Marquis Theater
135 E. Main Street
Northville, Ml 48167
8:00 p.m.
TIME:
TICKETS: $25 per ticket ~

The workshop costs $20 per person,
including lunch and aU materials.
The Detroit Archers Club is located at
5795 Drake, in West Bloomfield For driving directions and more information about
the club, visit www.detroitarchers.com.
For registration forms and information
on this and other BOW events, visit www.
michigan.gov/bow, e-mail dnr-outdoorswoman@michigan.gov or call (517) 2412225.
BOW is a noncompetitive program for
women, in which each individual is encouraged to learn at her own pace. The emphasis is on the enjoyment, fun and camaraderie of outdoor activities, and sharing in the
success of one another.

Walk/run benefits nursing care

Seneux has toured all of the world with Temptation legend Ali Woodson
before his sudden passing last year. These gentlemen were specifically
chosen by Ali as his Temptations for the Ali Woodson Temptation Show. There The Visiting Nurse
are countless Temptation tribute bands all over the world, however Serieux is Association of Southeast
the closest thing you will ever see to Otis, Eddie, David, Melvin and Paul!
Tickets available cily at
The Marquis Theater

A leopard heads to the
bush with its prey. The
Helping Hands Touching
Hearts team saw leopards,
lions, water buffalo and
other wildlife while visiting
with the Shangaan tribe.

planned for 8:30-11 a.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 10, at the
Michigan's (VNA) secEdsel and Eleanor Ford
ond-annual "Run for the
House, 1100 Lake Shore
Health of It!" will offer
Road, Grosse Pointe
runners and walkers the
Shores. Registration fees
opportunity to raise funds are $25 for adults if regisfor its pediatric program. tered before Aug. 16 and
$30 after Aug. 16; $10 for
The 5k run/walk is

children ages 12-17; free
for children younger than
12. Registration is available online at www.vna.
org.
Fox 2's anchor and
investigative reporter,
Please see RUN, B7

Go to hometownlife.com and click on our facebook page. Winners will be notified by email, facebook post AND a phone call

online at hometownlife.com
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Couple marks milestone event on a cruise

14, 2011

Adoptable,
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adorable

By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

Dick and Ann McDowell
celebrated their 50th anniversary with surf, sand
and sun last month.
But most importantly for the Livonia couple,
they shared their fiveday Caribbean cruise with
daughters, Susan, Kathy
Grisa and Karen Marcott,
their sons-in-law, Kelly
Marcott and Dale Grisa,
and grandchildren, Emily,
Chloe and Eric Grisa.
"It was a great family experience," Ann said.
"Dick and I suggested it.
We decided in lieu of the
party we wanted to do
The McDowell clan shows off a copy of the "Livonia Observer" during a cruise of the
something with family."
Caribbean last month. They are Emily Grisa, (left front), 17; Chloe Grisa, 12; and their dad.
The former Schoolcraft Dale Grisa. In the second row are Karen Marcott, (left) her mom, Ann McDowell, and
College president and his Kathy Grisa. Standing in back are Kelly Marcott (left), Eric Grisa, 14, Sue McDowell and
wife have cruised in Ger- Dick McDowell. Ann and Dick were celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary, along
many, the Mediterranean, with their daughters, their husbands and children.
Alaska, and other locations, but it was a first
for their grandchildren,
who swam with dolphins
during a stop in Nassau,
Bahamas.
The family also spent
time at the beach on Half
Moon Cay and dined
together every evening on
the ship.
"They enjoyed it so
much they said they want- •
ed to do it again. I said,
yeah, in another 50 years,"
Dick said, with a laugh.
The couple initially
met in a college historyclass and, with Ann studying chemistry and Dick
majoring in biology, saw
each other frequently
Dick and Ann McDowell of Livonia on a previaround campus.
ous cruise. The couple celebrated their golden
Dick and Ann McDowell of Livonia on
wedding anniversary last month.
"She needed a ride home their wedding day.
on the weekends. I had a
car," he said, explaining
that both of them lived in mers living in graduwhen he became president "The only thing that's
suburban Pittsburgh, Pa. ate housing at Purdue
of Schoolcraft College.
different now is I don't
have to get up and go
while Dick pursued a secAlthough he is retired,
They married May 27,
to work in the morning.
ond master's degree. He
Dick remains active at
1961. Both were teachMy wife and I also play
ing high school science at earned a doctorate degree Schoolcraft College with
golf. It is all the fun stuff
its foundation and fundthe time. Dick recalled his and worked as a division
wages were docked when chair, dean and eventual- raisers. He's also a mem- we're doing now," he said.
ly a vice president at Com- ber of the Rotary Club and "We're positive people.
he took a day off in conmunity College of Allegh- chaired the St. Mary Mer- After 50 years we still
junction with the wedeny County. The family
cy Hospital board for two love each other and we're
ding.
in it for the long haul."
moved to Livonia in 1981 years.
The couple spent sum-

M y n a m e is D e v o n , I a m a p p r o x i m a t e l y 12 w e e k s
o l d , a feisty little b u f f t a b b y w h o w a s f o u n d a l o n e
in a garage. The person w h o f o u n d m e t o o k m e t o
a shelter w h e r e s o m e nice m e m b e r s of N e w B e g i n n i n g s A n i m a l R e s c u e w e r e r e s c u i n g s o m e o t h e r cats
and they decided to t a k e me, t o o , because I needed
t o b e b o t t l e - f e d . I've b e e n l i v i n g i n a f o s t e r h o m e
f o r a little w h i l e n o w . I run all over t h e house all
d a y , b u t I'm r e a l l y g o o d a b o u t g o i n g t o s l e e p a t
night a n d staying asleep —

o r a t least q u i e t — u n t i l

m o r n i n g ! I can be very cuddly w h e n I w a n t t o be,
b u t r i g h t n o w I h a v e t o o m u c h e n e r g y t o sit s t i l l f o r
l o n g . I g e t a l o n g f i n e w i t h t h e o t h e r cats a n d I L O V E
d o g s . I w o u l d d o best in a h o m e w i t h o t h e r a n i m a l s
since I d i d n ' t h a v e a n y siblings g r o w i n g u p . J w i l l " b e
v a c c i n a t e d a n d n e u t e r e d b e f o r e a d o p t i o n . If y o u a r e
i n t e r e s t e d p l e a s e visit w w w . n b a r m i c h i g a n . o r g

and

fill o u t a n a p p l i c a t i o n .

See vintage wedding
gowns in Canton
History will come alive
on the fashion runway
at the Canton Historical
Society's "A Century of
Wedding Gowns," Sunday, Aug. 21, at The Village Theater at Cherry
Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill,
Canton.
Exhibits of wedding
memorabilia from past
eras will be on display
starting at 2 p.m., with a
fashion show of wedding
dresses following at 2:30
p.m. Desserts and punch
will be served after the

fashion show. Visitors
also will get a chance
to bid on items donated
by local businesses in a
silent auction.
Tickets are $15 and are
available: online at www.
cantonvillagetheater.org;
by phone at (734)3945300; at The Village Theater; and at the Summit
on the Park, located at
46000 Summit Parkway.
Proceeds will benefit the Canton Historical
Museum's textile preservation project.

RUN
Continue from B6

Ron Savage will deliver
opening remarks before
the 5k competitive run
starts; Prizes will be
awarded to the top placing
competitive runners.
Known more for its
home care and hospice
services to the Medicareaged population, VNA also
has provided pediatric
care since its beginnings
113 years ago. Today, VNA
offers skilled nursing
care to newborns through
teens, age 17, who have a
variety of needs and medical conditions, including
organ transplants, diabetes and cerebral palsy.
Proceeds from the event
will help offset the cost of
care that is not covered by
insurance. Annually, VNA
provides more than $1
million in uncompensated
care to individuals of all
ages through its homecare and hospice program.
For more information
call (800) 882-5720 or visit
www.vna.org.

Arthritis
J O S E P H

J.

Today

W E I S S ,

M.D.

R H E U M A T O L O G Y

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

COLD HANDS
The reader may think it odd that this column would discuss
cold hands when we are in the midst of summer, and a hot
summer at that. But the topic is proper for a person experiencing
Raynaud's disease.
The features of this condition are fingers that turn' white,
become numb and stay that way for minutes to a half hour,
turning blue during that time, and then, as the numbness wears
off, becoming red, with the fingers eventually returning to their
usual color and feeling.
.,
What sets off these events is cold.
The summer presents many opportunities for cold. For a
person with Raynaud's coming from outdoors with its
temperature of 91F into an air conditioned room of 73F
represents a sufficient drop in temperature to set off ah episode
of white and numb fingers.
••
Sitting hear an efficient fan will accomplish the same effect.
Having a hand in the refrigerator's freezer compartment or
repeatedly handling ice cubes as a bartender would, can bring
on an attack of Raynaud's.
Treatment of Raynaud's in.the summer is the same as in the
winter: get the hands out. of .the cold and into a warm
environment. It is best to put the hands under warm but not hot
water. The reason to avoid hot water is that numbness of the
fingers resolves slowly. It is possible to place the fingers in water
that is too hot; not feeling the heat places the fingers at risk for a
bum.
A person who experiences Raynaud's should see a doctor:. In
most instances the problem is just a phenomenon particular to
the person. But in some instances, Raynaud's is associated with
other medical conditions that doctors are trained to ferret out.

Open 7 Days a Week, 1 l-6pm. Wednesdays 1 l-8pm

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ANTIQUE M A L L
26,000 sq. ft with over 200 dealers of quality antiques.
•We have something for everyone:
—

•
•
•
•
•

"

"

Furniture - Mid-Centur\/ Art Dcco/ Modern
Glass/Crystal/China
Tiffany Lamps
Stained Glass
Coins

• Jewelry
• Vintage To\ \
• Clothing

• Linens
• Military
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42305 Seven Mile Road • (JUST 2 Miles west oj 1-275)
Northville, MI 48167 • 248-344-7200

Extra fall date added!
Extra kids win
Great new location!
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Come hear O&E financial Columnist Rick Bloom
J o i n R i c k at t h e 2011 S e n i o r F a l l H e a l t h & L i v i n g
E x p o f r o m 11 a . m . t o n o o n , T u e s d a y , O c t . 4 , as he
discusses and answers questions about "Protecting and
Growing Your Investment Portfolio in a Down Economy."
The last year's economic turmoil has investors on edge.
What's best for your future? Come hear Rick Bloom experienced and knowledgeable in all areas of financial
planning and investment management.
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• Attorney
• CPA
• Partner in Bloom
Asset Management
the law firm Bloom,
Bloom & Associates

Rick Bloom
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BELLEVILLE HIGH
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1971
Planning 40th r e u n i o n i n
2011. Seeking classmates a n d
contact i n f o r m a t i o n . E-mail
BHS.1971@yahoo.com. If o n
Facebook j o i n t h e g r o u p b y
searching BHS r e u n i o n 1971
40th sign u p site; also o n
CLASSMATES/REUNIONS.

DEARBORN FORDSON
CLASS OF 1954
A 57-year r e u n i o n l u n c h e o n is
p l a n n e d f o r Oct. 6 a t t h e Stitt
A m e r i c a n Legion Hall, Post
232 i n D e a r b o r n Heights. For
m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n call N a n c y
B a r l o w Gaspar at (313) 5816623 o r e-mail t o Pat Gaston
Chiesa a t patc629@aol.com.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
ROBICHAUD
CLASS OF 1961
50th class r e u n i o n Sept.
24 a t t h e D e a r b o r n Hills
G o l f Course. A l l classes a r e
w e l c o m e as R o b i c h a u d H i g h
School also celebrates its
50th anniversary. Contact Bill
Haskin a t billsmustangs@msn.
c o m ; (734)5954927 o r Nancy
at w o l o n l @ a o l . c o m ; (248)
529-6461.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
CRESTWOOD
CLASS OF 1981
30-year r e u n i o n , 6 p . m m i d n i g h t , Sept. 17 a t Crystal
Gardens, 5768 G r a n d River,
H o w e l l . Space is limited. C o n tact C a t h y ( M a m o ) Dedakis
at dedakis@chartmi.net, (810)
923-6446 o r Sue (Toundaian)
Turner a t t u r n e r c r e w @ c o m cast.net, (734) 812-2937.

DETROIT CODY
CLASS OF 1961
50th r e u n i o n A u g . 27 at
Hellenic B a n q u e t Center,
W e s t i a n d . Seeking classmates
a n d contact i n f o r m a t i o n .
E-mail codycomet61 @gmail.
c o m . O r call C o n n i e Callear
Majeske at (734) 425-7094
o r Bernie Lekki G r u d z i e n a t
(734) 522-3167.

50S AND 60S
Free picnic, 11 a . m . t o 6 p . m .
Sunday, A u g . 21 at N a n k i n
Mills Pavilion, A n n A r b o r Trail
a n d Hines Drive. Classmates,
c o m w i l l have i n f o r m a t i o n a n d p h o t o s f r o m past
picnics. Questions? Call Jerry
M a r s z a l e k a t (313) 532-0134
o r e-mail t o Jmarsares®
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sbcglobalnet o r Phil V a r i l o n e
at (313) 562-3579 o r e-mail t o
pvarilone@wowway.com

DETROIT HENRY FORD
CLASS OF 1971
T h e 40th r e u n i o n , w i t h a
"Back t o t h e B a h a m a s "
t h e m e , is scheduled f o r
A u g . 20, at B a h a m a Breeze
R e s t a u r a n t 19600 Haggerty,
Livonia. T h e organizers a r e
t r y i n g t o reach a p p r o x i m a t e l y
1,000 graduates f r o m t h e
January a n d J u n e classes,
as w e l l as a n y o t h e r a l u m n i
interested i n a t t e n d i n g t h e
event. Tickets are $50. Call
Barb B l u m Douglas a t (313)
804-1282, o r M a r i l y n O g i l v y
T w a a t (616) 802-0305, o r
e-mail t o h f h s l 971 r e u n i o n ®
yahoo.com.

DETROIT MACKENZIE
JUNE GLASS OF 1961
50th r e u n i o n w i l l be Saturday, Oct. 29. For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n e-mail I v a n e r i a n ®
msn.com or phone Joanne
(Poloway) G l a n c e a t (734)
878-6543.

CLASS OF 1962
Planning class r e u n i o n i n
2012. Seeking classmates a n d
contact i n f o r m a t i o n . E-mail
the committee at mackenzie1962@gmail.com.

DETROIT NORTHWESTERN
CLASS OF 1971
C e l e b r a t i o n W e e k e n d is Friday-Sunday, A u g . 19-21 a n d
w i l l include a m e e t a n d greet,
class legacy d i n n e r d a n c e
a n d a picnic. A fundraiser,
" B r i n g i n g Back t o t h e 70s"
will be held 7 p.m.-midnight,
Saturday, J u n e 2 5 a t B e r f s ,
located i n t h e Eastern M a r k e t
in D e t r o i t A p o r t i o n o f t h e
proceeds f r o m t h e events
w i l l b e d o n a t e d t o Sickle Cell
A n e m i a , Inc., M i c h i g a n C h a p ter. For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , call
(734) 326-1488 o r e-mail t o
dnshs40th71@yahoo.com

FARMINGTON HIGH
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1961
A 50-year r e u n i o n o f t h e
F a r m i n g t o n H i g h School Class
o f 1961 is set f o r 7 p . m . , Saturday, A u g . 2 0 , 2 0 1 1 a t t h e
Sheraton Detroit Novi Hotel
at 21111 H a g g e r t y R o a d ,
Novi. T h e party d i n n e r buffet
is $48.75 per person. T h e r e
w i l l b e a 9-hole golf o u t i n g
at Fox Creek G o l f Course,

36000 Seven M i l e R o a d i n
Livonia a t 10:30 a . m . t h e d a y
o f t h e r e u n i o n . Contact Phil
" J i m " N e w b e r g via e-mail a t
pruddyduck1@sbcglobal.net
or call (830) 620-5734; local
contact is Louise Giles (248)
224-3369.

FERNDALE HIGH
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1961
4:10-4:25 p . m . , Friday, S e p t
9, g a t h e r i n g t i m e a t t h e h i g h
school, f o l l o w e d by d i n n e r
at 6 p . m . a t Rosie O ' G r a d / s ,
279 W . Nine M i l e , Ferndale.
T h e r e u n i o n continues a t 6
p . m . Saturday, S e p t 10, a t
Somerset Inn, 2 6 0 1 W . B i g

Beaver, Troy, w i t h a social
hour, f o l l o w e d by d i n n e r at
7 p . m . W e e k e n d concludes
with a final farewell and
snack 12:30-1 p . m . , Sunday,
Sept. 1 1 , a t D u g a n ' s 3 1 5 0 1
W o o d w a r d A v e n u e , Royal
Oak.BillStenbakat(231)
544-6522.

GARDEN CITY EAST &
WEST
CLASSES OF 1966-67
•A casual, j o i n t r e u n i o n is
p l a n n e d f o r Oct. 8 . T h e
o r g a n i z i n g c o m m i t t e e needs
addresses o f class m e m b e r s .
Call Dale B o w e s (Whiting)
' 6 6 W a t (734) 427-7148, Carol
GanttFenner'67Wat(734)

326-8467, K a r e n C o l v a r d
(Domanski) '66E a t (734)
427-7012, Cheryl G i b b s '67E
a t (734) 340-9916/(313) 6702402, o r e-mail Dennis Russell
at russ027@comcast.net.

GARDEN CITY HIGH
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1986
25-year r e u n i o n , Saturday,
O c t 15. E-mail Trish First
(Patty Buggy) f o r m o r e inform a t i o n at p m 2 b 2 0 0 5 @ y a h o o .
c o m o r contact Kristy Hickson
(Roberts) o n f a c e b o o k .

(WGc)

GARDEN CITY WEST
CLASS OF 1981
30-year r e u n i o n , 6 p . m . - m i d n i g h t Saturday, O c t 22, a t
t h e Hellenic Cultural Center,
Livonia. $45 p e r p e r s o n ; $90
p e r c o u p l e . P a y m e n t must b e
received by Sept. 1. N o tickets
w i l l b e s o l d a t t h e door. S e n d
a check o r m o n e y o r d e r
m a d e payable t o G C W e s t
C l a s s o f 1981,32511 W i n d sor, G a r d e n City, M l 48135.
Questions? Call Erin (734)
751-2424.

Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
William D. Ford Career Technical Center
Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
William D. Ford Career Technical Center

Programas de Can-era y TEcnica

Career-Technical Programs
Each year, Wayne-Westland Community Schools and
the William D. Ford Career-Technical Center offer
career-technical programs to the high school districts of
Wayne-Westland, Melvindale, South Redford, Redford
Union, Crestwood, Dearborn Heights #7, Van Buren,
and Plymouth-Canton and area private schools. These
programs are designed to prepare high school students
for a broad range of employment and training services
and are offered under the guidance of certified teachers,
counselors, and cooperative education coordinators. For
further information on course offerings and admissions,
please call (734) 419-2100 or visit our website:
wwcsd.net/ford.
The following is a list of programs being offered during
the 2011-2012 school year:
Alternative Energy Technology, Automotive Collision
Repair, Automotive Technology, Business/Computer
Technology, Child Day Care, Construction Technology,
Culinary Arts/Hospitality, Digital Media, Electronics/
Robotics Technology, Emergency Medical Technician
(EMT), Game Design and Programming, Graphic
Design, Graphic Printing/Communications, Health
Occupations, Heating/Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
(HVAC), Mathematics, English, Media Production,
Medical Assisting, Welding Technology.
All , career-technical programs comply with Federal
Laws and Regulations of the U.S. Department of
Education. It is the policy of the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools Board of Education to prohibit any
acts of unlawful discrimination in all matters dealing
with students, employees or applicants for employment.
The Wayne-Westland Schools reaffirms its policy of
equal educational and employment opportunities for all
persons without regard to race, color, gender, religion,
age, height, weight, marital status or disability which is
unrelated to an individual's. qualifications for
employment or promotion, or which is unrelated to an
individual's ability to utilize and benefit from the
School District's services, activities, benefits, privileges,
or programs. Inquiries concerning the application of
Title VI, Title IX, Section 504, and Title II legislation
should be directed to the Executive Director of Student
and Legal Affairs, Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
36745 Marquette, Westiand, MI 48185 (734-419-2083).
Publish: August 14,2011
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Cada ano, Wayne-Westland Community Schools y el
William D. Ford Career-Technical Center ofrecen
progamas de carrera y tecnica a los distritos de las
escuela secundarias de Wayne-Westland, Melvindale,
South Redford, Redford Union, Crestwood, Deanborn
Heights #7, Van Buren, and Plymouth-Canton y a las
escuelas privadas de estos areas. Estos programas estto
disenados para preparar a los estudiantes de secundaria
para una amplia gam a de servicios de formation y
empleo y se ofrecen por la direction de profesores
calificados, consejeros, y coordinadores de education
cooperativa. Para mas information sobre las ofertas de
cursos y admisiones. llame al (734) 419-2100 o visite
nuestro sitio Web: wwcsd.net/ford.
El siguiente es una lista de los programas que se ofrecen
durante el ano escolar de 2011-2012:
Tecnologia de Energia Alternativa, Reparation de
Colision Automotriz, Tecnologia Automotriz, Tecnologia
de Negocio/Computadora, Cuido de Nifios, Tecnologia de
Construcci6n, Artes Culinaria/Hosteleria, Medios
Digitales, Tecnologia Electronica/Robotica, Tecnico
Medico de Kmergencia (EMT), Disefio y Programacion
de Juegos,
Disefio Grafico, Impresidn Grafica/
Comunicaciones, Ocupaciones de Salud, Calefaccioe/
Aire
Acondicionado
y
Refrigeration
(HVAC),
Maternaticas, Ingles (Lectura), Production de Medios,
Asistencia Medica, Tecnologia de Soldadura
Todos los programas de carrera y tecnica cumplen con
las leyes federates y regulaciones del Departamento de
Education de los Estados Unidos.
Es la politica de Wayne-Westland Community Schools
Junta de Education de prohibir" todo acto de
discrimination ilegal en todos los asuntos relationados
con los estudiantes, empleados o solicitantes de empleo.
Las escuelas de Wayne-Westland reafirma su politica de
igualdad de oportunidades educativas y de empleo para
todas las personas sin respecto a raza, color, genero,
religidn, edad, altura, peso, estado civil o discapacidad
que no esta relacionado con las calificaciones de un
individuo para empleo o promotion, o que no esta
relacionado con la habilidad de un individuo para
utilizar y beneficiarse de los servicios del distrito escolar,
actividades, beneficios, privilegios o programas.
Investigaciones relativas a la aplicacion del Titulo VI,
legislation Titulo IX, la Section 504 y el Titulo II debe
dirigirse a la Directora Ejecutiva de Estudiantes y
Asuntos Juridicos, Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
36745 Marquette, Westiand, MI 48185 (734-419-2083).
Publish:Augustl4,2011
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Milestones
View Online
www.hometovvniife.com
COOPER,
SOPHIA LOUISE
Sophia was bora on September
18th, 2008 and was granted her
angel wings on August 9th, 2011.
Jesus extended his hand to her
and she accepted it. Her final
days were spent surrounded by
family and friends that Sophia had
touched throughout her short, yet
very memorable life. She is now
dancing with Angels. Although
she was so tiny and frail, she gave
us all such courage and hope and
reminded us of the preciousness
of life. Sophia was the daughter of
Jason and Carolyn (Kos) Cooper
of Westland Ml. She is survived
byfivesiblings Bethany, Timothy,
Haley, Madelyn, and Samantha.
She is also survived by her grandparents Raymond Kos, William
and Louise Caram, Terry Cooper,
and her nurses Teri Wolf and
Cynthia Gill. Sophia gave us a
lifetime of love during her short
time on earth. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made via the
donations link:
www.samicenterinc.org
or check to:
SAMI Center Inc
403 Franciscan Way
Oceanside, CA 92057

1-800-579-73SS • fax 313-4964968 • oeobits@hometownlife.coni
Deadlines: Friday 4:15 p.m. for Sunday * Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday
GRADY, BILLY
August 11,2011. Beloved
! husband of Susan: Dear
father of Michael (Linda)
and Jeffrey. Loving grandfather of
Zachary and step-grandfather of
Kayla. Son of Samuel. Brother of
Laverne (Conrad) Henry, Sue
(Clyde) Truesdell and the late
Ralph (Sharon) Grady. Funeral
Monday at 11am from the chapel
of the L. J. Griffin Funeral Home,
42600 Ford Rd. (West of Lilley
Rd.) Family will receive visitors
Saturday 6-9 pm and Sunday
12 Noon-9pm. Share a "Memorial
Tribute" with the family at
griffinfuneralhome.com

HENSLEY, FAYE
Age 71, August 11,2011. Beloved
mother of Tommy (Stacey)
Gwaltney, Tammy Henry and Kim
(Roger) Wallington. Grandmother
of Brittnay, Chioe, Tia, Jacob and
great-grandmother of Brooklynn.
Sister of Patsy (Bruce) Williams.
Aunt to Stephanie and Zachary
and friend to many. Services will
be announced later.

CUDE, ANN
Owner of Chuck's Service Center
in Plymouth passed away at her
home with her family at her bedside on August 7, 2011. Born in
Salem, Michigan to parents
Raymond and Eva Speers.
Beloved wife of 46 years to the
late Charles. From 1960-1974
Ann and Charles operated Chuck's
Marathon Station located on the
northeast corner of Main and Mill
St in Plymouth later Chuck's Shell
Station located on the northeast
Sheldon Rd and Ann Arbor Rd in
Plymouth. In 1974 they opened
Chuck's Service Center located at"
285 N. Main in Plymouth and is
still proudly serving the Plymouth
Community. Ann was blessed
with five loving children; Joe
(Laura) Cude, Sherry (Jim)
Brandt, Susan Callen, Gail (Mark)
O'Neill and John (Lynne) Cude.
Proud grandmother of Eric, Scott,
Melissa, Erica, Katie, Christian,
Megan, Mark, Sean, Shane, Ryan,
Kyle, Jonnie Rae, Becky, Rachael,
Ronnie, the late Mary, Jared,
Patrick and Makenzie. Great
grandmother of Carryn, Kayleigh
and Lilia. Dear sister of Dee
(Mary Lou) Speers, George
Speers, Ivan Speers and the late
Neil Speers. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. A
funeral service will held
Thursday 11am from the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
280 South Main, Plymouth. She
will be buried next to husband at
Parkview Memorial in Livonia.
Memorials may be made to the
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society-Michigan Chapter, Inc
21311 Civic Center Drive,

KIDSTON, ROGER G.

Of Kalamazoo. Age 79. Attorney,
public servant, poet, author, pilot,
sailor, builder, gentleman farmer,
Marine and friend, died Sunday,
August 7, 2011. Roger was bom
June 8, 1932, to Arthur and
Gladys (Larder) in Detroit MI,,
was raised and went to school in
Salem MI, and earned B.A. and
law degrees from the University
of Michigan. He was an assistant
prosecutor in Bay City MI and a
Judge Advocate General with the
United States Army before practicing law in Kalamazoo. In 1969,
he was named thefirstchairman
of the elected Kalamazoo County
Board of Commissioners. In 1981,
he and his associates set up
Michigan'sfirsttax-exempt public
school foundation. He was the
Kalamazoo Jaycees' Outstanding
Young Man of the Year in 1967;
served as president of the
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts and
the Kalamazoo Arts Council; and
was a member of the Kalamazoo
County Republican Party, State
Bar of Michigan, Kalamazoo
County
Bar
Association,
American Bar Association,
American Judicature Society,
Michigan State Arts Council
Southfield, Ml 48076-3911
Committee on Community Arts
Share memories at
Councils, Kalamazoo Regional.
schrader-howell.com
Chamber of Commerce, and
Michigan Week Foundation
Cultural Activities Board; and was
FITCH, DR.
adjunct professor at the
THOMAS" CHARLES an
Thomas M. Cooley Law School in
74, of Southfield, passed Lansing. He was a Lieutenant
away on Wednesday, Colonel in the United States
''August 3, 2011 at Marine Corps Reserve and comWilliam
Beaumont manding officer of the Marine
Hospital. Tom is survived by his Corps Military Police Company in
wife Susan Bannon and his son Grand Rapids. With his commerJeff Fitch, son-in-law Rick cial pilot's license he flew to the
DiPaolo, his grandchildren Ricky Arctic Circle and many other
and Ashley DiPaolo and Holly locations. Roger was preceded in
and Megan Fitch, his brothers death by his parents; brothers,
Lawrence and William Fitch, and Bruce (Clara) Kidston and Alan
his half-brother Joseph Fitch. Tom Kidston; and niece, Sharon
was a proud veteran of the United Kidston. He is survived by his
States Navy, having served during children, Cheryl Kidston of
the Korean War. He dedicated his Meridian, ID, Cynthia Keyes of
professional career to science Portage, Kevin (Sally) Kidston of
education, and attained the title of New Hudson, MI and Emily
Distinguished Professor Emeritus Kidston of Kalamazoo; grandchilat Illinois State University. In lieu dren, Jacob, Allison and Kayla
of flowers, the family requests Kidston and Justin Keyes; great
that any memorials be madetothe granddaughter, Leah Keyes;
American Heart Association or brother,JBrian (Margaret) Kidston;
Disabled American Veterans. A and sister, Margot Riechle; and
private service will be held at several nieces and nephews. He is
Kirk in the Hills, Bloomfield also survived by his longtime
Hills, Michigan.
friend and companion, Jeannette
Buck. Services will be held
Thursday, 12:00 at the Langeland
Family Funeral Homes, Memorial
Chapel, 622 S. Burdick Street,
where family will greet friends
from 11-12 just prior to services.
Interment with military honors
will immediately follow at Ft.
Custer National Cemetery. In lieu
offlowers,donations in his name
may be made to KWVA Wounded
Warrior Fund, P.O. Box 51,
Lewes, DE 19958
;

1

MCDONALD,
VIRGINIA A.
Age.82, August 10,2011. Beloved
wife of the late Harold Jr. Loving
mother of Daniel, Michael, Mary
McCarron, Virginia Lee, Stephen,
Joseph and the late James.
Grandmother of Kristin, Jamie &
Dusti. Visitation Sunday 2 -9pm
with a 7pm Rosary at the John N.
Santeiu & Son Funeral Home,
1139 Inkster Rd., (Between Ford
Rd. & Cherry Hill). Instate
Monday 9:30am until 10am at St.
Raphael Catholic Church, 31530
Beechwood (at Merriman Road, 2
blocks north of Ford Rd.). Family
suggest memorials to: Capuchin
Soup Kitchen or Steps to Enhance
Potential (S.T.E.P) Workshop.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com

\f MOELLERING,
MICHAEL
August 3, 2011. Age 58. Husband
of Laura. Loving father of Maddy,
Lindsey and Jane. Dearest son of
Paul and Evelyn. Loving brother
of Tom (Dianne) Moellering and
Michelle (Gene) Walker. Loving
uncle to many nieces and
nephews, great-nieces and greatnephews. Mike will be dearly
missed by family and friends. A
Memorial Service will be held at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 20805
Middlebelt Rd., Farmington Hills,
Friday at 1:30 PM. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be
directed to the Mike Moellering
Memorial Fund for his daughters,
40461 Newport Dr., Plymouth,
ML 48170. Please share a memory
at: www.rggrharris.com.

NEWTON, JEAN
Age 90, August 8, 2011. Loving
wife of 68 years to the late Joseph.
Dear mother of Betty (Ronald)
Beiser, Robert (Jacque), Richard;
Nancy (Richard) Piechowski.
Grandmother of seven and greatgrandmother of eight. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
to Shrine Crippled Children.
www.harryjwillfitrjeralhome.com

PRIMO,
WENDY FULLER
Age 53, died on August 3, 2011.
Loving mother of Dante. Beloved
daughter of Edythe Fuller and the
late Herbert Fuller. Dear sister of
Alison (Gary) Mellon and Lisa
(John) Weyer. Preceded in death
by sister Christina Cambric.
Cherished friend of Joseph
Slanda. Loving aunt to many
nieces and nephews. Memorials
suggested to Sasha Farm or the
Alzheimers Association

Dunn-Fortin

STOUT, OTTO E. JR.
(1920 - 2011)
90, born Sept 9, 1920, in
Ozark, IL, died Saturday,
'July 16, 2011, at
Stoneleigh Residence in.
Lansing, MI. Otto was precededin
death in 1999 by his wife of 57
years, Donna J., nee Marsh, Stout
whom he married in historic Fort
Street Presbyterian Church in
Detroit, MI, on Sept 19,1941; also
preceding him in death were his
parents, Rosa, nee Median, Stout
and Otto E Stout; two brothers,
Forest and Noel; and two sisters,
Hettie and Gaynell. Otto was a US
Navy veteran of World War II and
worked for 34 years with General
Motors as a Tinsmith at the
Ternstedt plant in Detroit before
retiring in 1974. An avid camper,
he took his family on adventures
to every state park in Michigan
during the 1940s, 1950s, 1960s
and 1970s. He was a member of
Westland Historical Society and a
longtime volunteer for Henry Ford
Estate Fair Lane where he assisted
with special construction projects.
and also became half of a Santa
Claus/Mrs. Claus duo for many
years with his wife Donna. During
more than 35 years in retirement
he oil painted, made "dot" pictures
and built beautiful castles, doll
houses and small chairs as gifts
for family and friends. He lived in
Europe with Donna for seven
months in the mid-1970s, visited
nine countries and was inspired to
continue his many art projects.
Thanks to his daughter, Nancy and
husband, Bill, Otto and Donna
spent many happy summers
aboard a nine-meter sailboat in
beautiful Mackinaw City marina
where people often referred to him
as the "Mayor of the Marina".
Otto was an eternal optimist and
he never complained about anything even in hisfinaldays with
us. He was strong physically and
mentally and took pride in providing for his family. He lived by
example and was a true minimalist
who was just happy to be here and
happy to spend time with you. He
always answered the phone with a
cheerful greeting that sounded like
the color, "Yelllllow!", and always
ended with a "Toodledo!" People
loved to be around him and hear
his stories which were often so
exciting that the listeners would
later debate whether they were
entirely factual or not because
they were so extraordinary. He
was well known amongst his
grandchildren and great-grandchildren for his "wu wu" song
which he had rocked each of them
to sleep with in his rocking chair
while holding them tight with his
giant loving hands. If you spent
any time with him then you
already know that he turns everything into an adventure and that
you can't help but see life the way
he does when you are around him.
Otto, aka "Papa", loved to end
each day with a long look at the
sunset, Surviving are his 5 grown
children, Chuck (Pam) Stout of
Belleville, IL, Jim (Lois) Stout of
Dearborn, MI, Nancy (Bill) Bitz
of Holt, ML Hetty (Doug) Pate of
Au Ores, Ml, and John (Sandra)
Stout of Lake Ann, MI; a sister,
Mary (Joe) Bannasch of LadyLake, FL; 17 grandchildren: Bit
(Kelly) Bitz of St Johns, MI,
Michelle (Clark) Warfle of Holt,
MI. Dan Stout of San Diego, CA,
Ron Stout of Edwardsville, IL,
Jason (Carrie) Guss of Northville,
Ml, Lindsay Stout, David Stout,
both of Oak Park, Ml, Gina Guss
of Royal Oak, M I , Jennifer
(Cameron)
Hastings
of
Edwardsville, IL, Shelly and Lisa
Adams, both of Belleville IL, Erin
(Matt) Borner of Belleville, IL,
April Pierce, David Nickerson,
Anna Sauter and Christopher
Stout, all of Traverse City, MI,
Jeff (Naomi) Pate of Port
Hueneme, CA; plus 9 great-grandchildren, Marley and Conor Bitz,
Katelynn and Madelynn Warfle,
Mia and Alexa Guss, Brogan and
Harper Sauter and Natalie Borner;
and his loving caregiver and companion, Vera Campeau of
Melbourne Beach, FL, and
Lansing, ML Toodledo Papa.
Thank you for the adventure.

GOEBEL,
CHARLES HENRY

Age 86, born October 16,
1924
in
Garber,
Oklahoma, passed away
suddenly August 5th,
2011. Mr. Goebel graduated from
Royal Oak High School and
served in the U.S. Army during
WWII in the Burma India Theater.
After the service, he graduated
from the University of Michigan
in 1950 and began his career at the
Wayne Oakland Bank where he
later became Chairman. He was
the husband of Jeanine Goebel,
father of Mark Goebel and Karen
Easley, and grandfather to five
wonderful grandchildren. A
memorial service was held at
Christ
Church Cranbrook.
Donations may be made to Christ
Church Cranbrook, 470 Church
Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
or the charity of your choice.
Arrangements by Wm. Sullivan &
Son Funeral Home, Royal Oak.
Share your memories at www.
sullivanfuneraldirectors.com
!

TOSH,
IRMA ELIZABETH
Age 86 of Canton, MI. August 6,
2011. Beloved wife of Warren for
62 years. Loving mother of
Dennis (Edith) and Diana
(Dennis) S levin. Wonderful
grandmother of Eric (Emily),
Elizabeth (Brian), Jason (Katie),
Amanda, Jonathan (Chelsea) and
Matthew. Great grandmother of
Jayden and Alexa. Dear sister of
Betty and Corine. Visitation was
held Monday, August 8th, 3-8pm,
Service was held Tuesday 11am
at Howe-Peterson Funeral Home;
Taylor Chapel. Internment at
Oakland Hills Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Dunn of Towanda, Pa.,
are happy to announce
the engagement of
their daughter, Heather
Erin, to Eric James Fortin, son of James Fortin of Detroit and Sherry
O'Halloran of Livonia.
The bride-to-be is a
2001 graduate of Towanda High School and a
2005 graduate of Edinboro University. She is

employed as a senior
creative developer for
American Greetings in
Los Angeles, Calif.
Her fiance is a 2003
graduate of Livonia Stephenson High School
and a 2007 graduate
of Ball State University. He is employed as an
audio engineer for Alfred
Music Publishing in Los
Angeles, Calif.
A May 2012 wedding
is planned in West Hills,
Calif.

Meara Anne S e G raves

Meara Anne SeGraves was born June 17,2011 at St.
Joseph Mercy in Ann Arbor.
Meara joins her parents, Steve and Amy SeGraves
and siblings Emily, 11, Benjamin, 9, and Brady, 2, at
home in Canton.
Grandparents are Mike and Anne Anderzak of Livonia and the late Dave and Barbara SeGraves.
Great-grandparents are Jim and Shirley Brady of
Ann Arbor and Clare Anderzak of Dearborn.

Dinsmore-Kilgore

Molly Catherine Dinsmore and Brandon David
Kilgore, both of Farmington Hills, announce their
engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Michael and MarySue Dinsmore of Troy,
recently graduated from
Eastern Michigan University and will begin
teaching math in the fall
at Alex and Marie Manoogian High School in
Southfield.
Her fiance, son of Robert and Sharon Kilgore
of Canton, is studying
A November 2011 wedaccounting at Walsh Col- ding is planned at Masonlege.
ic Temple in Detroit.

Henry Stephen W o l i c k i
Henry Stephen Wolicki was born July 28,2011 at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, in Chicago, HI.
Proud parents are Elizabeth and Mark Wolicki of
Chicago, 111.
Grandparents are Melvin and Rosalie Wolicki of
Livonia and Stephen and Patricia Carlson of Chicago,
111.
Great-grandparents are Antionette Wolicki of Northville, Edna Mae Carlson of Minneapolis, Minn., the
late Henry Wolicki and the late Tindaro and Giovanna
Paratore.

We are with you every step of the way.
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Botsford Hospita
earns top ranking

Total joint replacement surgeries can help
relieve joint pain for
individuals with conditions like osteoarthritis. But sometimes, the
debris from prosthetic joints leads to aseptic loosening, or disintegration of surrounding
bones.
Anti-inflammatory
antibiotic erythromycin
can prevent and treat
disintegration, however,
there side effects associated with its long-term
usage.
Dr. Weiping Ren, associate professor of biomedical engineering in
WSU's College of Engineering, has found a
solution. The details of
his study, which found
that erythromycin can
be administered at the
site of bone breakdown,
rather than orally, are
published in the August
2011 issue of Clinical
Orthopaedics
and
ed
Research.

Botsford Hospital
in Farmington Hills
was recognized as a
top "Community Value
Provider" in the 2011
edition of the "State of
the Hospital Industry,"
a report published by
Cleverley + Associates in
Worthington, Ohio.
The
annual
report
assesses
both
financial
strength
and the
quality
LaCasse
performance of hospitals.
"We were honored
that Botsford received
both the Community
Value 100 and
Community Value FiveStar awards," said Paul
LaCasse, D.O., president
and CEO of Botsford

Relat-

"Although oral erythromycin reportedly
inhibits inflammation
in patients with aseptic loosening, long-term
systematic (oral) erythromycin treatment is
not recommended," Ren
said.
Used primarily for
its antimicrobial properties, erythromycin is
used to treat conditions
like respiratory tract
infections and whooping cough, both caused
by harmful bacteria.
In addition to fighting
bacteria, erythromycin
reduces inflammation,
making it a successful
treatment for aseptic
loosening.
"But long-term systemic use of erythromycin raises concerns about various side

effects, including bacterial resistance, liver damage and gastrointestinal discomfort,"
Ren said. "We hypothesized that it may be
advantageous to restrict
erythromycin delivery
to the inflammatory tissue around the implant
to avoid these side
effects."
To test his idea, Ren
implanted metal pins
coated with erythromycin in the inflamed tissue surrounding the
prosthetic joint. He measured bone growth and
implant stability, both
indicators of how well
the prosthesis integrates
with the bone, and analyzed microscopic imag-

es of the periprosthetic tissue — the affected
tissue surrounding the
prosthesis.
Ren found that at very
low doses — about a
quarter of the dose used
for killing bacteria —
erythromycin effectively reduces aseptic loosening inflammation.
"At the same time,
we confirmed that
oral erythromycin can
be effectively delivered into the periprosthetic tissues, supporting our hypothesis that oral erythromycin can be used as one
of the nonsurgical treatment methods to extend
implant longevity," he
noted.

Health Care. "Our CVI
scores tell us that our
hard work in providing
top quality and responsible care has paid off
when our results are
benchmarked against
that of all other hospitals of similar size and
teaching status."
The Community Value
100 award recognizes
the top 100 hospitals
while the Five Star
Award is given to those
scoring in the top 20
percent of their group;
Botsford is ranked with
other medium size
teaching hospitals..
The 2011 awards are
based on 2009 hospital
data.
For more about
Botsford Hospital, visit
www.botsford;org, twitter.com/botsfordnews,
facebook.com/botsfordhospital.

By extending implant
longevity, localized
MEDICAL DATEBOOK
erythromycin will safely treat aseptic loosenAQUATIC CLASSES
ing and reduce the like- T h e Y M C A o f M e t r o p o l i t a n D e t r o i t a n d t h e A r t h r i t i s F o u n lihood that patients with d a t i o n h a v e p a r t n e r e d t o o f f e r a q u a t i c classes d e s i g n e d t o
the condition will need
ease t h e p a i n o f a r t h r i t i s . Classes a r e h e l d 10-11 a . m . , Tuesrevision surgery. "Med- d a y a n d T h u r s d a y a t t h e F a r m i n g t o n b r a n c h ; 1-1:45 p . m .
ical insurance costs
M o n d a y a n d W e d n e s d a y at t h e Livonia branch; a n d 2-3
will be greatly reduced, p . m . W e d n e s d a y a n d Friday, a t t h e B i r m i n g h a m b r a n c h . A l l
classes a r e o f f e r e d t o m e m b e r s a n d n o n m e m b e r s o f every
because revision surage a n d participants d o n o t need t o k n o w h o w t o s w i m t o
gery is much more
expensive than primary p a r t i c i p a t e . To j o i n , i n t e r e s t e d i n d i v i d u a l s c a n c o n t a c t t h e i r
local Y M C A b r a n c h o r visit w w w . y m c a d e t r o i t . o r g .
surgery."
Ren collaborated with ARTHRITIS SUPPORT GROUP
Dr. David C. Markel,
2-3:30 p . m . t h e t h i r d T h u r s d a y o f t h e m o n t h a t t h e K r i e g e r
chairman of the Detroit Center, D M C H u r o n V a l l e y - S i n a i H o s p i t a l , 1 W i l l i a m Carls
Drive, C o m m e r c e . Enter t h e b u i l d i n g via t h e South G a r d e n
Medical Center-Provientrance. Registration n o t required.
dence Hospital orthopaedic residency proBREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
gram and chief of ortho- M e e t s 6:30-8 p . m . o n t h e s e c o n d Tuesday o f t h e m o n t h i n
paedic surgery at Provi- t h e A t r i u m o f O u r L a d y o f H o p e C a n c e r Center, St. M a r y
dence Hospital in South- M e r c y H o s p i t a l , 3 6 4 7 5 Five M i l e (use s o u t h e n t r a n c e o f f
field.
L e v a n R o a d ) , L i v o n i a . Call (734) 6 5 5 - 1 1 0 0 , o r visit w w w .
stmarymercy.org.
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Full Assistance witi
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiem
in a Small Home-like Settin
for Active/Alert,
Frail/Recovering

Memory

Impaired

& Alzheimer's

residents

For

• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

A u t o

Datatrac is Americo's largest interest
rate database and certifies that
Community Alliance's 48 and 36
month new auto loans have
consistently outperformed the
Michigan market average for the
year ending December 31, 2010,
earning Datatrac's Great Rate Award!

8121 Lilley R o a d
C a n t o n , M i c h i g a n 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com

SAVE 20% OR MORE!

S O C I A L

S E C U R I T Y
In addition to practicing only
Social Security disability law
attorney Bieske has written a
book for attorneys about the
subject and has been
interviewed on various
television programs. Both
attorney Bieske and Alfonsi
have also been interviewed on
radio programs and have given
speeches to many groups.

Many people are wrongly
rejected when they apply for
Social Security Disability
benefits. Money was taken out
of their paychecks for Social
Security taxes to ensure that
they would receive disability
benefits if they could no longer
work full-time. Sadly, the
government denies
approximately 6 0 % of those
who apply for disability
benefits.
Attorneys J.B. Bieske and
Jennifer Alfonsi have 42 years
combined experience
representing only Social
Security disability clients. And
they personally meet with all
clients and appear themsetf at
all court hearings. Many large
firms assign inexperienced
attorneys to your case. And
some of these firms are
located thousands of miles
away and only fly the attorney
in the day of the court hearing.
Attorneys Bieske andAlfonsI
have vast experience before
local Michigan judges.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
can often make a winning
difference at the application
stage. And, if an appeal is
necessary they have won
several hundred cases before
a court date is even set.
Those denied can appeal on
their own but statistics for
many years reveal that those
represented by attorneys win a
much higher percentage of
appeals. And attorneys who
specialize in Social Security
Disability cases win a much
higher percentage yet.

Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi
offer free phone or office
consultation. If they represent
you, there will be no fee
charged until after the case is
won. The fee is a percentage
of retroactive benefits.

Rotes As Low As

C o m p a r e d To M i c h i g a n ' s
A v e r a g e K a t e of

APR'

APR*

Get your loan from Community Alliancel

• Visit communityalliancecu.org to calculate your savings
• Call or stop by the Credit Union office
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CREDIT UNION
Bieske and Alfonsi represent
clients from all over the state
of Michigan. Their Livonia
office is on Six Mile Road just
west of 1-275. Their Novi office
is located on Haggerty Road
just north of 12 Mile Road.
Call them at 1-800-331-3530
for a free consultation if you
have been denied, or if you are
thinking of possibly applying
for Social Security benefits.

www.ssdfIgMer.com

ybur

Dearborn Office

Guide To Financial S u c c e s s

Livonia Branch

(Located just inside North entrance (At Newburgh)
of AAA Headquarters Bldg.)
37401 Plymouth Road
1 Auto Club Drive
Livonia, M l 48150
Dearborn, M l 48126
313336.1534
800.287.0046

734.464.8079

NCUA
Federally insured by NCUA.

communityaliiancecu.org
t
APR-Annual
Percentage
Rate for
Community
Alliance CU 60 month new auto loan rates with A
credit rating compared
to the average A credit rate
for institutions in Michigan as tracked by Datatrac
on 8/1//2011. The rate reflects a H% discount for
automatic transfer payment
from an Interest
Checking Account. The rates and terms
offered
on each loan type depend on your credit history,
income, collateral and the information
provided on
your loan
application.

B10

online at hometownlife.com
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Fusion SEL Great Lakes
Special Value Package

2012 Fusion SEL
For 24 months foi
current A/Z plan
customers

Loaded with Value!
Blind Spot Information
System
Reverse Sensing System
Rear View Camera
Sony Audio System
Rain Sensing Wipers

Heated Leather Driver/
Passenger Seats

Moonroof

Sync Voice-Activated
Communications and
Entertainment System

23 city/33 highway MPG'

2012 Escape XLT FWD

199

Fur 24 months for
current A/7 plan
customers

(TV* \ a ^ m ' ^

• 2.5L Duratec 1-4 Engine
• 6-speed Automatic Transmission
• AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control
• 16" Cast Aluminum Wheels
{

7 21 city/28 highway MPG2

-''J«> A i ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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19 city/27 highway MPG
2011 EDGE S E L F W D
For 24 months for
$

239

current A/Z pian
customers

Vstf.

T^iiiiiiirifSilTrifil>ilIil[Bi"'i^11 niiWlilMiWMt'lliiirTW*
1

4

17 city/24 highway MPG
2011 F L E X S E F W D '

•3.5 Ti-VCT V6 Engine

For 24 months far
cui rent A/7 pian
customs; s

• 6-SpeerJ Automatic Transmission
• Single-Zone Manual Air-Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo/Single CD-Player with

• 3.5 L. Duratec V6 engine
• 6-speed Automatic Transmission
9 Dual Chrome Exhaust Tips
• Quad-beam Halogen Headlamps
• 17" Painted Aluminum Wheels

MP3 Capability • Dual Chrome Exhaust Tips
• 17" Painted Aluminum Wheels

'
JUST\
ANN0UNCEO.\
AM EXTRA ]
$500 BEL j

\.OASH'.y

;

1B city / 27 highway MPG

17 city/23 highway MPG

2011 T A U R U S S E L F W D

2011 F-150 S U P E R C A B XLT 4 X 4
• Sync, Tow & Chrome package
For 24 iiionths fur
$
• 5.0L V8 Engine

239

Fo; 2¾ months far
iVl plan
ci stumers'

A/I plan

• 18" Chrome-Clad Aluminum Wheels

S2,#8f 8 | f i § l l l | l

' AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control
• Trailer Sway Control

1 I,
%»%*

Available on most vehicles.4
Check out Syncmyride.com

• 3.5 L Duratec V6 engine
• MyKey • Perimeter Anti-theft Alarm
> 6-speed Select Shift Automatic Transmission
with Paddle Activation
> Sync with Traffic, Directions and Information
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Check Us Out At ThinkFordHrst.com 24 Hours a Day!

(1) Includes acquisition fee, waived security deposit, and excludes title, taxes and license fees. Some payments higher, some lower. Not all lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet low mileage lease.
Residency restrictions apply. Special lease rates are for eligible A/Z Plan lessees. Payments include $500 Renewal Bonus Cash. Taurus payment includes extra $500 RCL Cash. You must currently lease a
Ford product and finance through Ford Credit. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. Take retail delivery from dealer stock by 9/5/11. (2) MPG estimate based on 2012 Fusion SEL 2.5L I-4 Engine
with 6-speed automatic 23 city/33 highway, 2012 Escape 2.5L I-4 Engine 21 city/28 highway, 2011 Edge SEL 3.5L V6 engine 19 city/27 highway, 2011 Flex SE with 3.5L Duratec V6 engine 17 city/24 highway,
2011 F-150 Super Cab 5.0L V8 engine 17 city/23 highway and 2011 Taurus SEL 3.5LV6 engine 18 city/27 highway. (3) Flex Limited model shown (4) Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control.
Only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Not all buyers will qualify. See dealer for qualifications and complete details.

